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“Behind every successful business decision there is always a CMA”
# NETWORK OF INSTITUTE

## WESTERN REGION
- Ahmedabad
- Aurangabad
- Baroda
- Bharuch-Ankleshwar
- Bhilai
- Bhopal
- Bilaspur
- Goa
- Indore-Dewas
- Jabalpur
- Kalyan-Ambernath
- Kolhapur-Sangli
- Kutch-Gandhidham
- Nagpur
- Nasik-Ojhar
- Navi Mumbai
- Pimpri Chinchwad Akurdi
- Pune
- Raipur
- Singrauli
- Solapur
- Surat-South Gujarat
- Vapi-Daman-Silvassa
- Vindhyanagar

## SOUTHERN REGION
- Bengaluru
- Bellary
- Bhadravati-Shimoga
- Cochin
- Coimbatore
- Erode
- Godavari
- Hosur
- Hyderabad
- Kottayam
- Madurai
- Mangalore
- Mysuru
- Nellai-Pearl City
- Nellore
- Neyveli
- Palakkad
- Pondicherry
- Salem
- Ranipet-Vellore
- Thrissur
- Tiruchirapalli
- Trivandrum
- Ukkunagaram
- Vijayawada
- Visakhapatnam

## EASTERN REGION
- Agartala
- Asansol
- Bankura
- Bhubaneswar
- Bokaro Steel City
- Chandrapura
- Cuttack-Jagatsinghpur-Kendrapara
- Dhanbad-Sindri
- Duliajan
- Durgapur
- Guwahati
- Hazaribag
- Howrah
- Jajpur-Keonjhar
- Jamshedpur
- Kharagpur
- Naihati-Ichapur
- Patna
- Rajpur
- Ranchi
- Rourkela
- Sambalpur
- Serampore
- Siliguri-Gangtok
- South Orissa
- Talcher-Angul

## NORTHERN REGION
- Agra-Mathura
- Ajmer-Bhilwara
- Allahabad
- Bikaner Jhunjhunu
- Chandigarh-Panchkula
- Dehradun
- Faridabad
- Ghaziabad
- Gorakhpur
- Gurgaon
- Haridwar-Rishikesh
- Jaipur
- Jalandhar
- Jammu-Srinagar
- Jhansi
- Jodhpur
- Kanpur
- Kota
- Lucknow
- Ludhiana
- Naya Nangal
- Noida
- Patiala
- Udaipur
**PERSONAL INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Occupation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone:</td>
<td>Fax:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone:</td>
<td>Fax:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile:</td>
<td>Email:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passport:</td>
<td>Credit Card:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driving Licence:</td>
<td>Blood Group:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank:</td>
<td>A/C No.:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance Policy:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income Tax:</td>
<td>PAN:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor:</td>
<td>Contact:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solicitor:</td>
<td>Contact:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax Consultant:</td>
<td>Contact:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In Case of Emergency:**
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HEAD QUARTERS
CMA Bhawan
12, Sudder Street, Kolkata-700016
Phones: EPABX : +91-33-2252-1031/1034/1035/1492
      +91-33-22521602/1619/7373/7143
      +91-33-2252-2204/0141/0191
Website : www.icmai.in

Journal & Publication
EPABX : +91-33-2454-0086/0184/0087
FAX : +91-33-2454-0063
Website : www.icmai.in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Directorates/Deptts.</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>E-mail-ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President Office-Kolkata</td>
<td>033-40364712</td>
<td><a href="mailto:president.kolkataoffice@icmai.in">president.kolkataoffice@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>033-22520204</td>
<td><a href="mailto:secy@icmai.in">secy@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretariat</td>
<td>033-40364712</td>
<td><a href="mailto:secretariat@icmai.in">secretariat@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studies</td>
<td>033-40364747</td>
<td><a href="mailto:studies.director@icmai.in">studies.director@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advance Studies</td>
<td>033-40364747</td>
<td><a href="mailto:advstudies.director@icmai.in">advstudies.director@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examination</td>
<td>033-40364761</td>
<td><a href="mailto:exam.adddir1@icmai.in">exam.adddir1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax Research</td>
<td>033-40364711</td>
<td><a href="mailto:trd.hod@icmai.in">trd.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>033-40364771</td>
<td><a href="mailto:finance.hod@icmai.in">finance.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>033-40364771</td>
<td><a href="mailto:membership.director@icmai.in">membership.director@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>033-22520144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Control</td>
<td>033-40364711</td>
<td><a href="mailto:intcontrol.hod@icmai.in">intcontrol.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>033-40364723</td>
<td><a href="mailto:research.hod@icmai.in">research.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>033-24540087</td>
<td><a href="mailto:journal.hod@icmai.in">journal.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPU</td>
<td>033-40364757</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cpu.hod@icmai.in">cpu.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>033-40364757</td>
<td><a href="mailto:admin.hod.kolkata@icmai.in">admin.hod.kolkata@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT</td>
<td>033-40364765</td>
<td><a href="mailto:it.dd1@icmai.in">it.dd1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR &amp; Admin</td>
<td>033-40364707</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hr@icmai.in">hr@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal</td>
<td>033-40364710</td>
<td><a href="mailto:legal@icmai.in">legal@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIO(Exam)</td>
<td>033-40364710</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pioexam@icmai.in">pioexam@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# DELHI OFFICE

CMA Bhawan  
3, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003  
Phones: EPABX: +91-11-24666100  
+91-11-24622156/57/58  
Website: www.icmai.in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Directorates/Deptts.</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>E-mail ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President Office-Delhi</td>
<td>011-24666151</td>
<td><a href="mailto:presidentoffice@icmai.in">presidentoffice@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretariat</td>
<td>011-24666120</td>
<td><a href="mailto:secretariat1@icmai.in">secretariat1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR</td>
<td>011-24666108</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hr.hod@icmai.in">hr.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discipline</td>
<td>011-24666108</td>
<td><a href="mailto:discipline.director@icmai.in">discipline.director@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Relation</td>
<td>011-24666110</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pr.hod@icmai.in">pr.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuing Professional Development</td>
<td>011-24666103</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pd.director@icmai.in">pd.director@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Technology</td>
<td>011-24666105</td>
<td><a href="mailto:it.hod@icmai.in">it.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Development</td>
<td>011-24666103</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pd.director@icmai.in">pd.director@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical</td>
<td>011-24666127/116</td>
<td><a href="mailto:technical.jd1@icmai.in">technical.jd1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting Technicians</td>
<td>011-24666131</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cat.hod@icmai.in">cat.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Affairs</td>
<td>011-24666151</td>
<td><a href="mailto:intlaffairs@icmai.in">intlaffairs@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>011-24666141</td>
<td><a href="mailto:admin.hod@icmai.in">admin.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal</td>
<td>011-24666132</td>
<td><a href="mailto:legal.hod@icmai.in">legal.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIO</td>
<td>011-24666132</td>
<td><a href="mailto:pio@icmai.in">pio@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPU</td>
<td>011-24666130</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cpu.dd1@icmai.in">cpu.dd1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HYDERABAD CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
Plot No. 35, Financial District
Nanakramguda Village
Serilingampally Mandai
Gachibowli, Ranga Reddy District
Hyderabad-500032

Ms. P V Revathi
Junior Assistant
Mob.: 9291292265
pillavenkata12@gmail.com
OVERSEAS CENTERS

Bahrain Overseas Center of Cost Accountants
C/o Rajendra Kumar, Ahlia University, P.O. Box 10878
1st Floor GOSI Complex, Exhibition Road, Manama Kingdom of Bahrain. Tel: +973-36062345
E-mail: chairman@icmai-bahrain.org

Botswana Overseas Center of Cost Accountants
Gaborone, Botswana Bax-10132.
E-mail: botswana@icmai.in

Canada: Toronto Overseas Centre of Cost Accountants
30 Intermodal Dr #6, Brampton, ON L6T 5K1, Canada
Tel: 416-371-5866
E-mail: info@icmai-canada.org

Dubai Overseas Center of Cost Accountants
Tel: 00971.50.2536291/55.2404180
E-mail: dubai@icmai.in

Sultanate of Oman: Muscat Overseas Center of Cost Accountants, P.O. Box No.4199 Ruwi, Sultanate of Oman
E-mail: oman@icmai.in

Singapore Overseas Centre of Cost Accountants
BLK 715, 03-172, Tempines Street - 71, Singapore - 520715
Email: singapore@icmai.in
Nepal: Kathmandu Center of Cost Accountants
Krishnakunj, Gyaneswar, GPO Box No. 1061,
Kathmandu Nepal. E-mail : nepal@icmai.in

Tanzania Overseas Center of Cost Accountants
P.O. Box No.9461, Dar-Es-Salam, Tanzania.
E-mail : tanzania@icmai.in

Washington Overseas Center of Cost Accountants
Principal Office: 13726, Spring stone Dr. Clifton, VA 20124.
Tel. 1+ (571)-490-2147
Registered Office : 8741 Contee Road, #204 Laurel. MD
20708. Tel 1+ (301)-725-6870
General E-mail : accai.org@gmail.com

Zambia Overseas Center of Cost Accountants
Lusaka Overseas Center, P.O. Box No.34277, Lusaka
E-mail: zambia@icmai.in
SECTION - I

COUNCIL (2019-23)
PRESIDENT

CMA Balwinder Singh

F-125, Phase VIII-B
Indl. Area, Sector-74
Mohali, Chandigarh - 160071

Institute: +91-33-22521031/1034/1035 (Kolkata)
+91-11-24622156/157/158 (Delhi)

Mob.: +91-9910030124, 9814168636
E-mail: president@icmai.in
       balwinder@costaccountant.in
VICE PRESIDENT

CMA Biswarup Basu

35A, B.L. Saha Road,
2nd floor, P.O. New Alipore,
Kolkata 700053

Institute : +91-33-22521031/1034/1035 (Kolkata)
          +91-11-24622156/157/158 (Delhi)

Mob. : +91-9910030125, 9874272530
E-mail : vicepresident@icmai.in
        biswarupbasu58@gmail.com
EASTERN REGION

CMA Biswarup Basu
35A, B.L. Saha Road, 2nd floor, P.O.
New Alipore,
Kolkata-700053
Mob. : +91-9874272530
E-mail : biswarupbasu58@gmail.com

CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay
86/C, G.T. Road (Sirishtala)
SERAMPORE - 712201
Mob. : 9433013380
E-mail : crchatterjee@gmail.com

CMA Niranjan Mishra
Niran & Co., Cost Accountants
Esen Den, 475, Asiana Plaza Entry Aiginia,
Khandagiri, Bhubaneswar-751019
Mob. : +91-9437065173
E-mail : niranjan13060@gmail.com
COUNCIL

NORTHERN REGION

CMA Balwinder Singh
F-125, Phase VII-B, Indl. Area, Sector-74
Mohali, Chandigarh-160071
Mob. : +91-9814168636
E-mail : balwinder@costaccountant.in

CMA Rakesh Bhalla
# 4551-C, Sector 70,
S.A.S. Nagar,
Mohali - 160059
Mob. : +91 9779010685
E-mail : nancybhalla@yahoo.com

CMA Vijender Sharma
Vijender Sharma & Associates
11 (3rd Floor) Hargovind Enclave
Vikas Marg, Delhi-110092
Mob. : +91-9810166877
E-mail : vijender.sharma@vsa.net.in
SOUTHERN REGION

CMA H. Padmanabhan
Sr. Manager-
Indian Overseas Bank,
Sr. Deputy General Secretary,
Indian Overseas Bank Officers
Association, 763, Anna Salai,
CHENNAI - 600 002
Mob : +91-9447855775
       +91-9551789321
E-mail : pappaniob@gmail.com

CMA K Ch A V S N Murthy
8-3-976/29,
Salivahana nagar
Srinagar colony post
Hyderabad 500 073
Mob. : +91-9848050475 / 7901450475
E-mail : a2zmurthy@gmail.com

CMA P. Raju Iyer
17, (Old No.8), Hasthinapuram Main Road,
Nehru Nagar Chromepet Chennai- 600044
Mob. : +91-9840235045
E-mail : p.rajuiyer@gmail.com
CMA Papa Rao Sunkara
40-7-31, Modern Academy
Jammichettu Center,
Mogalrajapuram Vijayawada-520010
Mob.  : +91-9848121892
E-mail : s_paparao@hotmail.com

CMA Dr. V. Murali
Partner
Victor Grace & Co.
Spencer Plaza, D - 704,
7th Floor, Phase - 1, 769,
Anna Salai, Mount Road,
CHENNAI - 600002
Mob.  : +91-9841040010
E-mail : victorgrace321@gmail.com
CMA Dr. Ashish Prakash Thatte
504, Juniper Everest World,
Kolshet Road,
Near Dhokali Naka, THANE
(WEST) - 400607
Mob. : +91-9820973559
E-mail : ashishpthatte@gmail.com

CMA Ashwin G Dalwadi
Dalwadi & Associates,
403, Ashirvad Complex, Next to Aditya Bldg.,
Behind Sardar Patel Seva Samaj,
Nr. Mithakhali Six Roads,
AHMEDABAD - 380006
Mob. : +91-9327012175
E-mail : ashwin@cmadalwadiasso.com

CMA Debashish Mitra
General Manager (Finance)
Konkan Railway Corporation Ltd.
301, Sharavati, Konkan Rail Vihar,
Seawoods West,
Sector 40, Seawoods,
Navi Mumbai - 400 706
Mob. : +91-9820740098
E-mail : debashishmitra8002@gmail.com
CMA Neeraj Dhananjay Joshi
CMA Pride, 1st Floor, Plot No. 6,
S.No. 16/6, Erandawana Hsg. Soc.
Erandawana,
Pune - 411004
Mob. : +91-9822596057
E-mail : neeraj@dvjasso.com
GOVERNMENT NOMINEES

Shri Sushil Behl
2084/37, Gurudwara Road,
Karol Bagh, New Delhi-110 005
Res. : 011-28750910
Tel. : 011-28752127
E-mail : sushilbehl@gmail.com

Shri Manmohan Juneja
Regional Director
Regional Region (Mumbai)
Ministry of Corporate Affairs
Everest 5th Floor, 100 Marine Drive
Mumbai-400 002
Tel. : 022-2281 7259 / 2281 1493
Fax : 022 - 2281 2389
E-mail : rd.west@mca.gov.in

Shri Devendra Kumar
Advisor (Cost)
Ministry of Corporate Affairs
Cost Audit Branch
“B-1” Wing, 2nd Floor, Paryavaran Bhawan,
GGO Complex, Lodhi Road,
New Delhi - 110 003
Tel.: 011-2436 6005, Fax.: 011-24366284
E-mail : devendra.kumar@mca.gov.in
SECTION - II

PAST PRESIDENTS
PAST PRESIDENTS

CMA V. Kalyanaraman (1974-75)
No. 4, Second Street
North Gopalapuram Chennai - 600086
Off : +91-44-22351899
Res. : +91-44-28353468
Mobile : +91-9840073468
E-mail : compucards2000@hotmail.com

CMA P. S. Nadkarni (1985-86)
A/31, Mangireesh Premises
520, Lady Jamshedji Road
Mahim, Mumbai - 400016
Phone : +91-22-24464566
Mobile : +91-9833192197
E-mail : prem.nadkarni@gmail.com

CMA Sankar Datta (1990-91)
68-B, Harish Mukherjee Road
2nd Floor
Kolkata-700025
Resi : +91-33-65147182
Mobile : +91-9831137993
**PAST PRESIDENTS**

**CMA Dr. G. B. Rao (1992-93)**
289, Asian Games Village Complex
New Delhi-110049
Off : +91-11-41019394
Res : +91-11-41750969
Mobile : +91-9810267846
E-mail : raogb99@gmail.com

**CMA Harihban Banerjee (1995-96)**
Welcome Apptts, Flat No. 1A,
362/1E/3, NetajiSubhas Chandra Bose
Road, Naktala, Kolkata-700047
Off : +91-33-22641395
      +91-33-22178915/16
Res : +91-33-24711788
      +91-9830177566
E-mail : harijibanbanerjee@gmail.com

**CMA N.P. Sukumaran (1996-97)**
Sukumaran & Co. "Lakshmi", T.C.9/1302
Temple Road, Sasthamangalam
Thiruvananthapuram-695010
Off : +91-471-2726815
Res : +91-471-2722337
Mobile : +91-9447026815
E-mail : npsukumaran@hotmail.com

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India
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CMA Amal Kumar Das (1997-98)
62/2G, P.G.H. Shah Road Jadavpur
University Kolkata-700032
Phone : +91-33-24739789
Mobile : +91-9830325920
E-mail : amalkdas@gmail.com

1/1, Monica Building
98, Lord Sinha Road
Kolkata-700071
Off : +91-33-22826930, 22828852
Res : +91-33-22828983
Fax : +91-33-22828306
Mobile : +91-9831211225
E-mail : maheshshah110@gmail.com

CMA D.C. Bajaj (2000-01)
E-11 House No. 18, Ground Floor,
Sector-82, Gurugram- 122 004
Mobile : +91-9868203636
E-mail : dc.bajaj@yahoo.com

CMA Vikas V. Deodhar (2001-02)
2503, Shreeji Heights Junction of
T.H. Kataria and Manmala Tank Road
Matunga (West), Mumbai-400016
Res : +91-22-24222495
Mobile : +91-9820310489
E-mail : vvdsvd@gmail.com
PAST PRESIDENTS

CMA B.V. Ramana Murty (2002-03)
6-3-596/63/8/4, Erramanzil Colony
Hyderabad-500082
Off : +91-9246412451
Res. : +91-9030360221
Mobile : +91-9848209255
E-mail : bondada1940@yahoo.com

CMA Pravakar Mohanty (2005-06)
Qrs. No. HIG-188, Phase-VII
At. Sailashree Vihar
P.O. Chandrasekharpur
Bhubaneswar-751021 (Odisha)
Res : +91-674-2740597
Mobile : +91-9437014597
E-mail : df@ninl.in

CMA Dr. Dhananjay V. Joshi (2006-07)
"CMA Pride" Plot No.6, S. No. 16/6
Erandawana Co-op Housing Society
Erandawana, Pune-411004
Off : +91-20-25436408
Res : +91-20-25440668
Mobile : +91-9422001082
E-mail : dvjasso@dvjasso.com
CMA Chanda Wadhwa (2007-08)
Chanda Wadhwa & Co. Cost Accountants
204, Krishna House
4805/24, Bharat Ram Road
Daryaganj, New Delhi-110002
Off.  : +91-11-23268187, 23256162
Mobile : +91-8800018190, 9810518190
E-mail : wadhwafin@gmail.com

CMA Kunal Banerjee (2008-09)
5A, Nurulla Doctor Lane (West Range)
2nd Floor, Kolkata-700017
Off.  : +91-33-22879722, 22903295
Res.  : +91-33-24173369
Mobile : +91-9903073369
E-mail : banerjee.kunal@gmail.com

CMA G.N. Venkataraman (2009-10)
"VAIDEHI" No.1427
23rd Main, BSK-11 Stage
Bengaluru-560070
Off.  : +91-80-25927740
       : +91-80-26671900
Res.  : +91-80-26715517
Mobile : +91-9341220526
E-mail : gnvmail@gmail.com
CMA Brijmohan Sharma (2010-11)
B-2, Neelsadan Apartment
1426, Sadashiv Peth
Opp. Pune Vidyarthi Griha
Pune-411030
Off. : +91-20-24477595
Fax : +91-20-274472405
Mobile : +91-9372404356
E-mail : brib65@gmail.com

CMA M. Gopalakrishnan (2011-12)
No. 1, Lakshminivas, 3rd Street
K. V. Colony, West Mambalam
Chennai-600033
Off. : +91-44-42121119
Res : +91-44-24749319
Mobile : +91-9384049316
E-mail : mgopalak@gmail.com

CMA Rakesh Singh (2012-13)
Pocket-C, 211-B, Siddhartha Extension
New Delhi-110014
Res : +91-11-26340553
Off. : +91-11-26340553
Mobile : +91-9350240553
E-mail : rsco@aicmas.com
Office : C-178, Kalkaji, New Delhi-19
PAST PRESIDENTS

CMA Dr. S.C. Mohanty (2013-14)
LLB, FIV,FCMA,Ph.D.
Director
SCM Consultancy Private Ltd.
Plot No. 370/1861/2157
Shakti Bhavan
Beside TOYOTA Showroom
AT- PATIA, Post: KiiT Bhubaneswa 751024
Tel : +91-674-2745605
Mob : +91-9437205605
E-mail : mohantysec@gmail.com

CMA Dr. A.S.Durga Prasad (2014-15)
M.D. & CEO
Propart Solution India Pvt. Ltd.
1-5-13/3, New Maruthinagar
Kothapeta, Hyderabad-500035
Res. : +91-40-24048410
E-mail : dp.anapindi@gmail.com

CMA P.V. Bhattad (2015-16)
"Anand", 22,Cosmos Town NIT Layout,
Jaitala Road Nagpur-440022
Mob : +91-9422104218
E-mail : pvbhattad1957@gmail.com
CMA Manas Kumar Thakur (2016-17)
22/4, Verner Lane
Belgharia, Kolkata-700 056
Mob : +91-9330847337
      +91-9874081422
E-mail : tmanasda@yahoo.com

CMA Sanjay Gupta (2017-18)
C-4-E/135, Janakpuri New Delhi-110058
Mob : +91-9810041074
E-mail : sanjay@sgaindia.in
       sanjay_absolute@hotmail.com

CMA Amit Anand Apte (2018-19)
402, "Athena"
S. No. 16/2, CTS 1412, Erandawane
Behind Dr. Shama Prasad Mukherjee
Park, Pune-411004
Off. : +91-20-25437744
Mob : +91-9326571549
E-mail : amit@levare.co.in
### List of Past Presidents who have since deceased

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year of Presidentship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMA M. Shoaib</td>
<td>(1944-48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA N. Sarkar</td>
<td>(1948-54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA F.H. Atkinson</td>
<td>(1954-56)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA G. Basu</td>
<td>(1956-62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA V. Srinivasan</td>
<td>(1962-63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA J.N. Bose</td>
<td>(1963-64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA D.O. Kalra</td>
<td>(1964-65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA V. K. Srinivasan</td>
<td>(1965-66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA R.S. Iyer Sadasiva</td>
<td>(1966-67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA S.V. Iyer</td>
<td>(1967-68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA N.K. Bose</td>
<td>(1968-69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA G.K. Abhyankar</td>
<td>(1969-70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA R. Nababhour</td>
<td>(1970-71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA K.K. Datta</td>
<td>(1971-72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Shyamal Banerjee</td>
<td>(1972-73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA M.R.S. Iyengar</td>
<td>(1973-74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA M. Sreenivasa Rao</td>
<td>(1975-76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA A.K. Biswas</td>
<td>(1976-77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA S.K. Mitra</td>
<td>(1977-78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA S. Suryanarayanan</td>
<td>(1978-79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA N.K Roy</td>
<td>(1979-80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA V. Basavaraju</td>
<td>(1980-81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA A. Venkata Ramana Rao</td>
<td>(1981-82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA M.P. Pandit</td>
<td>(1982-83)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Amitava Bhattacharyya</td>
<td>(1983-84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Year of Presidentship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Roshan Lal Bhatia</td>
<td>(1984-85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA A.V. Rao Satyanarayana</td>
<td>(1986-87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA S. Ramanathan</td>
<td>(1987-88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Pramod D. Parkhi</td>
<td>(1988-89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Jugal Kishore Puri</td>
<td>(1989-90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA PO Phadke</td>
<td>(1991-92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Buddha Dev Bose</td>
<td>(1993-94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA V.R. Iyer</td>
<td>(1994-95)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA R.J. Gael</td>
<td>(1998-99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Dr. K. L. Jai Singh</td>
<td>(2000-01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Dr. H. R. Subramanya</td>
<td>(2004-05)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PAST PRESIDENTS
CONFEDERATION OF PACIFIC AND ASIAN ACCOUNTANTS (CAPA)
*CMA Niladri Kumar Bose (Nov.1983 - May 1985)

SOUTH ASIAN FEDERATION OF ACCOUNTANTS (SAFA)

CMA V. Kalyanaraman (1989)
No. 4, Second Street
North Gopalapuram
Chennai-600086
Off : +91-44-22351899
Res. : +91-44-28353468
Mobile : +91-9840073468
E-mail : compucards2000@hotmail.com

*CMA KRS Sastry (1996)

CMA A. N. Raman (2011)
Plot 10, PN Muthukumaraswamy Salai
Baby Nagar, 1st Main Road
Velachery, Chennai-600042
Off. : +91-44-30906831
Res. : +91-44-24996361
Mobile : +91-9840075719
E-mail : anraman@gmail.com

*Since deceased
CMA Dr. P.V.S. Jagan Mohan Rao (2019)
308, Himasai Gardens Gulmohar
Block Jawahar Nagar
RTC Cross Roads Hyderabad-500020
Mob   : +91-9848049467
E-mail : pvsjmr@yahoo.co.in
SECTION - III

MEMBERS OF REGIONAL COUNCIL
EASTERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL
CMA Bhawan, 84, Harish Mukherjee Road, Kolkata-700025
Ph:033-24553418/5957, 24556666
Fax : 033-24557920/
E-mail : eirc@icmai.in Website : www.eircoficmai.com
(Office Timings : Monday to Friday - 10.00 am to 6.30 pm

CMA Pallab Bhattacharya
37, Gobindo Bose Lane,
Kolkata- 700 025
Mob. : +91- 9830125536, 9830128536
E-Mail : pallab.bhattacharya@rediffmail.com
cmapallab@gmail.com
Chairman

CMA Bibhuti Bhushan Nayak
Qr No 4R-10GRIDCO Colony,
P.O. Bhoinagar,BBSR-22
Mob. : +91-9437308885, 7978082048
E-mail : bbnayak_26@yahoo.co.in
Vice-Chairman

CMA Uttam Kumar Nayak
Plot No 248/A, Lane-3,
Aerodrome Gate Area, Bhubaneswar,
Odisha -751020
Mob. : +91-7008464183
E-mail : unayak00@gmail.com
Secretary
CMA Nishant Kumar Singh
Neela Complex, Rewa road,
Bhagwanpur,
Muzaffarpur-842001
Mob. : +91-9883703359, 7004878187
E-mail : nishantsingh56@gmail.com,
cmanishantsingh@gmail.com

Treasurer

CMA Ashis Banerjee
Kalitala Road, P.O.- Bara Bahera,
Dist- Hooghly (Wb),
Pin- 712 246
Mob. : + 09831503435
E-mail : bashis_68@rediffmail.com

Member

CMA Arundhati Basu
FE-130, Sector-3, Salt Lake
Kolkata- 700106
Mob. : 09836086343
Email : cma.arundhatibasu@gmail.com

Member

CMA Abhishek Kumar Singh
Officer's Campus, Alipore,
Quarter No 4, Type VB,
Kolkata - 700053
Mob. : 9869288111
E-Mail : abhishek4756@yahoo.com

Member
Officers at Eastern India Regional Council

Trilochan Ghosh
Senior Officer  Mob: +91-9830466976

Debosmita Sengupta
Officer  Mob: +91-9038070260

Ajoy Kumar Ghosh
Officer  Mob: +91-9432229768
NORTHERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL
CMA Bhawan 3, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003
Phone: 011-24615788, 24626678
E-mail: nirc@icmai.in Website: www.nirc-icmai.in
Office Timings: 10.00 am to 6.00 pm

CMA Anil Sharma
H.No.142, Sector-23 A, Chandigarh-160023
Mobile: +91-9872073456
E-mail: anil_sharma01us@yahoo.com

CMA Harkesh Tara
A-1-B/49-B, Paschim Vihar,
New Delhi-110063
Mobile: +91-9311959678
E-mail: harkesh_tara2001@yahoo.com

CMA Rajendra Singh Bhati
1st Floor, Plot No.42
Hari Om Tower, Manji Ka Hata
Paota, Jodhpur
Mobile: +91-9929912555
E-mail: rsbcost@gmail.com
CMA Shailendra Kumar Paliwal
5/474, Viram Khand, 
Gomti Nagar, 
Lucknow-226010
Mob. : 9838106838
E-mail : shailendra_aicwa@yahoo.co.in

CMA Sandeep Goel
410, Pratap Bhawan, 
5, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg 
New Delhi-110002
Mob. : 9810741090
E-mail : cmasandeepgoel@gmail.com

CMA Santosh Pant
312, Nipun Plaza, Vaishali Sec-4
Ghaziabad-201010
Mob. : 9873343042
E-mail : santoshcma8@gmail.com

CMA Manish Kandpal
10 (D), Sector-7, Pocket-1
Dwarka 
New Delhi-110075
Mob. : 9873319834
E-mail : manishkandpal2009@yahoo.in
Officers at Northern India Regional Council

**Ravi Shankar**  
AAO  
Mob: +91-8800383496

**Arjun Lal**  
Superintendent  
Mob: +91-9868112062

**Prabhu Lal**  
Superintendent  
Mob: +91-9868112072

**Rakesh Kabra**  
Superintendent  
Mob: +91-9868500810
SOUTHERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL
CMA Bhawan 4, Montieth Lane, Egmore, Chennai- 600 008
Phone: 044-28554443, 28554326 Fax: 044-28554651
E-mail : sirc@icmai.in Website : www.sircoficicmai.in
Timings: 10.00 am to 6.00 pm

CMA (Mrs) Jyothi Satish
No. 5, Thames Pacific City
Akshaya Homes
62, Guruswamy Road, Nolumbur
Madhuravoyal, Chennai-600095
Resi. : +91-44-26534385
Mob. : +91-8122771551
E-mail : parditya@gmail.com

CMA Sankar P. Panicker
No. 64/768 Jaikunj, Chittoor Road
Kochi-682035
Off. : +91-484-2354346, 6004346,
Mob. : +91-9995911101
E-mail : sankarpanicker@gmail.com
CMA D. Munisekhar
6-3-349/15/17 Flat No.301 Sai Brundavan Apts. Behind: Sai Baba Temple, Dwarakapuri Colony, Panjagutta, Hyderabad - 500 082
Resi. : +91-40- 66491080
Mob.  : +91- 9966591080
E-mail : cmasekhar1987@gmail.com

CMA R. Vishwanath Bhat
Vishwanath Bhat & Co. Vidya Bhavan, No.31, 2nd Floor, Rear Block, Opp: Karanji Anjaneya Temple, West Anjaneya Temple Street, Basavanagudi, Bangalore - 560 004.
Mob.  : +91- 9448357102
E-mail : vbhat.co@gmail.com

CMA K. Suryanarayanan
Flat -A, Brindavan Apartments No. 1, Poes Road, 4th Street Teynampet, Chennai-600018
Resi. : +91-44-24328836
Mob.  : +91-9840426315
E-mail : cwasuri@gmail.com
CMA Vijay Kiran A  
Associate Vice President, Deloitte  
Flat B-1305, Bhavya Tulasi Vanam, 
UMCC Road, Kukatpally,  
Hyderabad - 500 072.  
Resi. : +91-40- 48550743  
Mobile : +91- 8142222481  
E-mail : vijaykiran_a@yahoo.co.in

CMA Rajesh Sai Iyer  
25/13 Madhuban, Ritherdon Road, 
Chennai - 600 007  
Resi. : +91-44- 25321956  
Mobile : +91-9444075120  
E-mail : rajeshsaiiyer1968@gmail.com

CMA Rajagopal K  
4, Thippiiran Thotti Street, Trichy - 620 008  
Resi. : +91- 431-2716063  
Mobile : +91- 9443782435  
E-mail : krgpalcma@gmail.com
CMA Pandu Ranga Rao K  
Plot No.70, D.No.59-A-8/4-6A  
Sri Vasavinagar Colony, Polytechnic  
P.O. Vijayawada - 520 008.  
Resi. : +91-866-2466477  
Mobile : +91- 8985000999  
E-mail : pandujishnuk2@yahoo.com

CMA Srinivasa Rao Y  
26-16-198 F - 101 Shri Sai Magadha Apts.,  
ISKCON City Nellore - 524 004  
Mob. : +91- 09866484124  
E-mail : yadla_nlr@yahoo.com
Officers at Southern India Regional Council

**P. Balamurugan**
Assistant Director
Off. : +91-44-28554443  
Mob. : +91-9941299422  
E-mail: accounts.sirc@gmail.com  
         sirc.ad@icmai.in

**Mrs. M. Gomathy**
Senior Officer
Off. : +91-44-28528219  
Mob. : +91-9094026659  
E-mail: coachingsirc@gmail.com

**S. Gnana Selvan**
Officer
Off. : 044-48599422  
Mob. : +91-9840798397  
E-mail: sgselvan@gmail.com
WESTERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL
Rohit Chambers, 4th Floor, Janmabhoomi Marg, Fort, Mumbai-400 001
Phone: 022-2204340, 22043416, 22841138, Fax: 022-22870763
E-mail: wirc.admin@icmai.in, wirc@icmai.in
Website: www.icmaiwirc.in
Timings: Monday to Friday & 1st, 3rd & 5th Saturdays
10.00 am to 6.00 pm

CMA Neeraj D. Joshi
CMA Pride, 1st Floor, Plot No. 6,
S. No. 16/6, Erandawana Hsg.
Soc. Erandawana,
PUNE - 411004
Mob. : +91-98225 96057
E-mail: neeraj@dvjasso.com

CMA Dinesh Kumar Birla
A/3, Nirant Apartment, Opp: Townhall
(River Side), Near Karnavati Hospital,
Ellis-Bridge, AHMEDABAD - 380006
Mob. : +91-9427620906
E-mail: dineshbirla3@gmail.com
CMA Ashishkumar Sureshchandra Bhavsar
   916, Shiromani Complex, S. M. Road, Opp. Ocean Park, Nehrunagar, Satellite Road, AHMEDABAD - 380015
   Mob. : +91- 9924128804
   Email : cmaashishbhavsar@gmail.com

CMA Mahendra Tulshiram Bhombe
   Flat No: 16, 3rd Floor, Sai Namdev Park, Part 1B, CTS No 5595, S. No: 151, Behind City International, Morwadi, Pimpri School, PUNE - 411018
   Mob. : +91- 9970288273
   Email : mbhombe@outlook.com

CMA Arindam Goswami
   D-16, Bhawna Nagar Khamardih Shankar Nagar, RAIPUR - 492007
   Mob. : +91- 9340471342
   E-mail : gosbilu@yahoo.co.in
CMA Chaitanya Laxmanrao Mohrir
507, "Kamdhenu Siddhi",
S No. 54 / 5, 54 / 6, Lane No. 4,
Mahatma Society, Kothrud, PUNE - 411038
Mob. : +91- 9011011332
Email : vedchaitanya@gmail.com

CMA Harshad S Deshpande
Proprietor Harshad S Deshpande &
Associates 1254, Sadashiv Peth,
Sadbhav Sadanika, Near Nimbalkar Talim
PUNE - 411030
Mob. : +91-9890420201
E-mail : harshad_de@hotmail.com

CMA S. N. Mahankaliwar
Shriram & Co. Cost Accountants A/15,
NIT Complex
Opp.Sudama Theatre, Gokulpeth,
Nagpur-440010
Mob. : +91-9823577032
Email : shriram_co@rediffmail.com

CMA Vinayak Balkrishna Kulkarni
18/603, Neelkanth CHSL., Nehru Nagar,
Kurla (East), MUMBAI - 400024.
Mob. : +91-9769112651
Email : vkulkarni01@rediffmail.com
Officers at Western India Regional Council

D. G. Vanjari  
Senior Officer  
Mob.:+91-9892185588  
+91-9372071120

Ms. Manasi U. Bhagwat  
Officer  
SMF Centre, Thane  
Mob.:+91-9372167164  
Off. : +91-22-25450763

P. R. Rege  
Officer  
SMF Centre, Borivali  
Mob.:+91-7777088443  
Off. : +91-22-28948302

R. K. Vanjara  
Officer  
Mob. : +91-937236890
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COMMITTEES & BOARDS
**Executive Committee** *(Quorum: 3)*

- CMABalwinder Singh, President
- CMA BiswarupBasu, Vice President
- CMA Ashwinkumar G. Dalwadi
- CMA Neeraj D. Joshi
- CMA (Dr) K Ch A V S N Murthy
- CMA Vijender Sharma
- CMA Kaushik Banerjee, Secretary

**Examination Committee** *(Quorum: 2)*

- CMA Balwinder Singh, President
- CMA BiswarupBasu, Vice President
- CMA Rakesh Bhalla
- CMA DebasishMitra
- CMA H. Padmanabhan
- CMA P. Raju Iyer
- CMA Kaushik Banerjee, Secretary

**Finance Committee** *(Quorum: 2)*

- CMA Balwinder Singh, President
- CMA Biswarup Basu, Vice President
- CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay
- CMA Niranjan Mishra
- CMA V. Murali
- CMA PaparaoSunkara
- CMA (Dr.) Ashish P.Thatte
- CMA Soma Banerjee, Jt.Director (Finance)
OTHER COMMITTEES

Board of Discipline u/s 21A(1)
CMA Rakesh Singh                  Presiding Officer
CMA (Dr) K Ch A V S N Murthy     Member
CMA S.C.Gupta, Director (Discipline) Secretary

Disciplinary Committee U/s 21B(1)
CMA Balwinder Singh               Presiding Officer
CMA Biswarup Basu                Members
CMA Neeraj D. Joshi              Members
Shri Debasish Bandyopadhyay, Government Nominee Members
Shri Rakesh Tyagi, Government Nominee Members
CMA S. C. Gupta, Director (Discipline) Secretary

Disciplinary Committee U/s 21D
CMA Balwinder Singh               Presiding Officer
Government Nominee to Disciplinary Members
Committee U/s 21D
CMA Ashwinkumar G. Dalwadi       Members
CMA S.C. Gupta, Director (Discipline) Secretary

Training & Education Facilities and Placement
Committee (Quorum: 3)
CMA Biswarup Basu                Chairman
CMA Rakesh Bhalla                Members
CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay   Members
CMA P. Raju Iyer                 Members
CMA Papa Rao Sunkara             Members
CMA Neeraj D. Joshi              Members
CMA H. Padmanabhan               Members
CMA (Dr.) Ashish Bhattacharya (Co-opted) Members
CMA (Dr.) Madhuvanti Sathe (Co-opted) Members
CMA R.K. Gupta (Co-opted)         Members
CMA Dr. Debaprosanna Nandy, Sr. Director Secretary
Journal & Publications Committee  (Quorum:3)
CMA (Dr) K Ch A V S N Murthy  Chairman
CMA Rakesh Bhalla  Members
CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay  Members
CMA Ashwinkumar G. Dalwadi  Members
CMA P. Raju Iyer  Members
CMA Paparao Sunkara  Members
CMA Nipun Gupta (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Shyam Gulati (Co-opted)  Members
CMA R K Dwivedi (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Sucharita Chakraborty, Joint Director  Secretary

Professional Development Committee  (Quorum: 3)
CMA Vijender Sharma  Chairman
CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay  Members
CMA Neeraj D. Joshi  Members
CMA Debasish Mitra  Members
CMA Niranjan Mishra  Members
CMA (Dr.) Ashish P. Thatte  Members
CMA Rakesh Singh (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Mukesh Kumar Gupta (Co-Opted)  Members
CMA Gr.Cpt. R. K. Joshi (Co-Opted)  Members
CMA Nisha Dewan, Joint Director  Secretary

Regional Council & Chapters Coordination Committee  (Quorum: 3)
CMA H. Padmanabhan  Chairman
CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay  Members
CMA Neeraj D. Joshi  Members
CMA Paparao Sunkara  Members
CMA Vijender Sharma  Members
CMA (Dr.) Ashish P. Thatte  Members
CMA Vikas Gupta (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Mahendra Singh (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Lovinder Kashyap (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Arup Sankar Bagchi, Sr. Director  Secretary
COMMITTEES & BOARDS

International Affairs Committee  (Quorum: 3)
CMA (Dr.) Ashish P. Thatte  Chairman
CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay  Members
CMA Neeraj D. Joshi  Members
CMA P. Raju Iyer  Members
CMA Vijender Sharma  Members
CMA Paparao Sunkara  Members
CMA Avijit Goswami (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Parminder Singh (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Manasi Arora (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Yogender Pal Singh, Dy. Director  Secretary

Indirect Taxation Committee  (Quorum: 3)
CMA Niranjan Mishra  Chairman
CMA Rakesh Bhalla  Members
CMA P. Raju Iyer  Members
CMA V. Murali  Members
CMA H. Padmanabhan  Members
CMA (Dr.) Ashish P. Thatte  Members
CMA B.M. Sharma (Co-Opted)  Members
CMA (Dr.) Sanjay Bhargave (Co-Opted)  Members
CMA V.S. Datey (Co-Opted)  Members
CMA Rajat Kumar Basu, Addl. Director  Secretary

Direct Taxation Committee  (Quorum: 3)
CMA Rakesh Bhalla  Chairman
CMA P. Raju Iyer  Members
CMA Niranjan Mishra  Members
CMA V. Murali  Members
CMA Paparao Sunkara  Members
CMA (Dr.) Ashish P. Thatte  Members
CMA Rakesh Sinha (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Ajay Singh (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Rajesh Goyal (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Rajat Kumar Basu, Addl. Director  Secretary
COMMITTEES & BOARDS

CAT Committee (Quorum: 3)
CMA H. Padmanabhan Chairman
CMA Rakesh Bhalla Members
CMA Ashwinkumar G. Dalwadi Members
CMA Niranjan Mishra Members
CMA V. Murali Members
CMA Paparao Sunkara Members
Co-opted - Name to be given Members
Co-opted - Name to be given Members
Co-opted - Name to be given Members
CMA Rajesh Jain, Deputy Director Secretary

Members' Facilities Committee (Quorum: 3)
CMA Vijender Sharma Chairman
CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay Members
CMA Ashwinkumar G. Dalwadi Members
CMA Debasish Mitra Members
CMA V. Murali Members
CMA (Dr) K Ch A V S N Murthy Members
CMA Navneet Jain (Co-opted) Members
CMA Manoj Singh (Co-opted) Members
CMA PreetMohinder Singh (Co-opted) Members
CMA Arup Sankar Bagchi, Sr.Director Secretary

Infrastructure Committee (Quorum: 3)
CMA Balwinder Singh, President Chairman
CMA Rakesh Bhalla Members
CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay Members
CMA Neeraj D. Joshi Members
CMA Debasish Mitra Members
CMA Paparao Sunkara Members
CMA Harijiban Banerjee, (Co-opted) Members
CMA Kushal Sengupta, Joint Director Secretary
Corporate Laws Committee (Quorum: 3)
CMA V. Murali Chairman
CMA Debasish Mitra Members
CMA (Dr) K Ch A V S N Murthy Members
CMA H. Padmanabhan Members
CMA PaparaoSunkara Members
CMA (Dr.) Ashish P. Thatte Members
CMA A. Sekar (Co-opted) Members
CMA MukeshGoyal (Co-opted) Members
CMA J.K. Budhiraja (Co-opted) Members
Ms. Vibhu Agrawal, Deputy Director Secretary

Information Technology Committee (Quorum: 3)
CMA Aswinkumar G. Dalwadi Chairman
CMA Rakesh Bhalla Members
CMA Neeraj D. Joshi Members
CMA Niranjan Mishra Members
CMA DebasishMitra Members
CMA (Dr) K Ch A V S N Murthy Members
CMA Pravin Ambeshar (Co-opted) Members
CMA Nilesh Kumar (Co-opted) Members
CMA NitishKalra (Co-opted) Members
Shri Ashish Tewari, Joint Director Secretary

Members in Industry Committee (Quorum: 3)
CMA Biswarup Basu Chairman
CMA Rakesh Bhalla Members
CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay Members
CMA DebasishMitra Members
CMA V. Murali Members
CMA H. Padmanabhan Members
CMA Amal Kumar Das (Co-opted) Members
CMA Hetal Shah (Co-opted) Members
CMA Davinder Singh (Co-opted) Members
Dr. Pradipta Ganguly, Joint Director Secretary
COMMITTEES & BOARDS

Banking & Insurance Committee  (Quorum: 3)
CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay  Chairman
CMA Debasish Mitra  Members
CMA (Dr) K Ch A V S N Murthy  Members
CMA H. Padmanabhan  Members
CMA Vijender Sharma  Members
CMA (Dr.) Ashish P. Thatte  Members
CMA (Dr.) A.S. Durga Prasad (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Alok Saxena (Co-opted)  Members
Co-opted (Name to be given)  Members
CMA Nisha Dewan, Joint Director  Secretary

Management Accounting Committee  (Quorum: 3)
CMA Ashwin Kumar G. Dalwadi  Chairman
CMA P. Raju Iyer  Members
CMA Debasish Mitra  Members
CMA Niranjan Mishra  Members
CMA V. Murali  Members
CMA (Dr) K Ch A V S N Murthy  Members
CMA A.N. Raman (Co-opted)  Members
CMA (Dr.) Vimal Kumar Aggarwal (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Sankalp Wadhwa (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Rajesh Jain, Deputy Director  Secretary

Board of Advanced Studies  (Quorum: 3)
CMA Debasish Mitra  Chairman
CMA Chittaranjan Chattopadhyay  Members
CMA Ashwinkumar G. Dalwadi  Members
CMA Niranjan Mishra  Members
CMA V. Murali  Members
CMA (Dr) K Ch A V S N Murthy  Members
CMA (Dr) Paritosh Basu (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Bhaskar Basu (Co-opted)  Members
CMA Neeraj Arora (Co-Opted)  Members
CMA Dr. Debaprosanna Nandy, Sr. Director  Secretary
COMMITTEES & BOARDS

Coordination Committee of ICAI, ICSI and ICAI (Quorum: 3)
CMA Balwinder Singh, President Chairman
CMA BiswarupBasu, Vice President Members
CMA Ashwinkumar G. Dalwadi Members
CMA Vijender Sharma Members
CMA (Dr.) Ashish P. Thatte Members
CMA Kaushik Banerjee, Secretary Secretary

Cost Accounting Standards Board (Quorum: 9)
CMA Neeraj D. Joshi Chairman
CMA P. Raju Iyer Member
CMA Niranjan Mishra Member
CMA (Dr) K Ch A V S N Murthy Member
CMA Vijender Sharma Member
CMA (Dr.) Ashish P. Thatte Member
CMA (Dr.) Dhananjay V. Joshi Member
CMA Chandra Wadhwa Member
CMA Kunal Banerjee Member
CMA B.B. Goyal Member
CMA (Dr) K. Narasimha Murthy Member
CMAM.K.Anand Member
Shri Asim Kumar Mukhopadhyay Member
CMA (Dr) Pankaj Gupta Member
CMA (Dr.) Shivani Inder Member
Shri Ratikanta Rout Member
Nominee FICCI Member
Shri Devendra Kumar Member
Nominee Cost Audit Branch Member
Shri Anil Kumar Dhingra Member
Nominee TRAI Member
CS Deepak Kumar Khaitan Member
Nominee ICSI Member
Dr. (CA) Debashis Mitra Member
COMMITTEES & BOARDS

FCA, Nominee ICAI
CMA Tarun Kumar, Joint Director

Cost Auditing and Assurance Standards Board
(Quorum: 6)
CMA (Dr.) Ashish P. Thatte
CMA Rakesh Bhalla
CMA P. Raju Iyer
CMA Neeraj D. Joshi
CMA H. Padmanabhan
CMA Vijender Sharma
CMA Amit A Apte
CMA I P Singh
CMA Sham Sadasiv Wagh
CMA Parvathy Venkatesh
CMA Monika Kansal
Shri Hemant Kumar Ruia, Nominee CII
Shri Sachin Goyal, Nominee TRAI
Shri TV VPS Chakravarti T, Nominee SEBI
Shri Rakesh Bhanot, Nominee CCI
Shri Devendra Kumar
Nominee Cost Audit Branch
CMA Tarun Kumar, Joint Director

Internal Audit Standards Board
(Quorum: 6)
CMA P. Raju Iyer
CMA Ashwinkumar G. Dalwadi
CMA Neeraj D. Joshi
CMA Debasish Mitra
CMA (Dr) K Ch A V S N Murthy
CMA V. Murali
CMA Vijender Sharma
CMA PaparaoSunkara
Shri Sushil Behl
CMA MrityunjayAcharjee
CMA Shyam Sunder Sonthalia

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India
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CMA Rakesh Shankar  
CMA Anil Kumar Kaushik  
CMA Anoop Kumar Kabra  
CMA Subhash Chand Arora  
CMA Bharat Bhushan Gupta  
CMA Arvind Kumar  
CMA A.G. Aggarwal  
CMA Anil Dua  
CMA Kushal Sengupta, Joint Director

Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Secretary

Career Counselling & Increasing Student Strength Advisory Group
(Quorum: 6)

CMA Paparao Sunkara  
Chairman, NIRC  
Chairman, WIRC  
Chairman, SIRC  
Chairman, EIRC  
CMA Niranjan Mishra  
CMA V. Murali  
CMA H. Padmanabhan  
CMA Vijender Sharma  
CMA Neeraj Sharma  
CMA Gurjant Singh  
CMA Anjali Sharma  
CMA H S Arora  
CMA Honey Singh  
CMA R.K. Yadav  
CMA Sawinder Singh Chugh  
CMA Upendra Tiwari  
CMA Dr. Debaprosanna Nandy, Sr. Director

Chairman
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Members
Secretary
COMMITTEES & BOARDS

Technical Cell (Cost Audit, Compliances and others)  (Quorum: 3)
CMA Dr. Dhananjay V. Joshi  Chairman
Shri Devendra Kumar  Member
CMA Chandra Wadhwa  Member
CMA Kunal Banerjee  Member
CMA D. C. Bajaj  Member
CMA P. Raju Iyer  Member
CMA Rakesh Bhalla  Member
CMA Ashwinkumar G. Dalwadi  Member
CMA Neeraj D. Joshi  Member
CMA Narhar K Nimkar  Member
CMA Ravi Sahni  Member
CMA Vijay Joshi  Member
CMA S. J. Joshi  Member
CMA Somnath Mukerjee  Member
CMA Tajinder Singh Khurana  Member
CMA Tarun Kumar, Joint Director  Secretary

Strategic Advisory Group : Vision 2040  (Quorum: 3)
CMA Chandra Wadhwa  Chairman
CMA (Dr.) Dhananjay V. Joshi  Members
CMA Kunal Banerjee  Members
CMA M. Gopalakrishnan  Members
CMA (Dr.) A.S. Durga Prasad  Members
CMA A.N. Raman  Members
CMA Aruna Sethi  Members
CMA B.B. Goyal  Members
CMA S C Gupta, Sr. Director  Secretary

CMA Board of Branding and Public Relations  (Quorum: 6)
To be declared (confirmations awaited)
• President is Permanent Invitee to all the committees except Disciplinary Committees, Board of Discipline and committees represented by him as Chairman
• Vice President is Permanent Invitee to all the committees except the committees represented by him as Chairman
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CHAPTERS OF THE INSTITUTE
EASTERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL

AGARTALA
Bipani Bitan, Room No: 357-359, Durga Chowmuhani, Agartala,
West Tripura-799001
Phone: 8794450050, E-mail : agartala@icmai.in
Office Timing : 6.00 pm. to 9.00 pm

CMA S.N. Banerjee
Chairman
22, Old Kalibari Road,
Krishnanagar P.O. Agartala,
Tripura-799001
Off.: 0381-2324652
Mob.: 09774393180
agartala@icmai.in

CMA S.G. Choudhuri
Vice Chairman cum Secretary
Cum Treasurer
Res.: 0381-2302041
Mob.: 09436927506
sgchoudhuri@gmail.com

CMA Ananda Talukdar
Joint Secretary
ASANSOL
CMA Bhawan, Rajpara, Budha, Asansol-713301
Phone: 0341-2284328, E-mail: asansol@icmai.in
Office Timing: 5.00 pm to 8.00 pm
(Saturday 1.00 pm to 5.00 pm & Sunday 9.00 am to 1.00 pm)

CMA Rambabu Pathak
Chairman
Badrinath Tower, Flat No. A-6, 1st floor,
Burnpur Road, P.O. Asansol, Dist. Paschim Bardhaman,
WB, Pin: 713304

Off: 0341-2284328
Mob: 09434795200
rambabupathak@gmail.com

CMA Sudip Dasgupta
Vice Chairman
Anjali Annex, Flat No. CF-2, 3rd Floor, West Apacar Garden,
P.O. Asansol, Dist. Paschim Bardhaman, WB, Pin: 713304

Off: 0341-2284328
Mob: 09434796891
sudip.ecl@gmail.com

CMA Jaydip Ghosal
Secretary
Rambandh, Near Indrajit Pukur, P.O. Burnpur, P.O. Burnpur, Dist. Paschim
Bardhaman, WB, Pin: 713325

Off: 0341-2284328
Mob: 9434186437
jaydipghosal88@gmail.com

CMA Chinmoy Bhattacharyya
Treasurer
Annapurna Apartment, Flat No. 5, S.B. Gorai Road, P.O. Asansol,
Dist. Paschim Bardhaman, WB, Pin: 713301

Off: 0341-2284328
Mob: 9434578294
chinmoy.b@licindia.com
BANKURA
Office of St. John Ambulance Association Bankura District Centre, Tamlibandh, Jail Road, Bankura- 722101
Mob: 8918610280 / 9434024079 / 9064009782,
Email: bankura@icmai.in

CMA Subhash Chandra Samanta
Chairman
499, Lalbazar Main Road
Bankura 722101
Mob : 9434024079
Ph: 03242-251135
susamanta@rediffmail.com

CMA Swarna Kamal Banerjee
Vice-Chairman
Prantika, Subhankar Sarani
Bankura 722101
Mob: 9474182096
sbswarnak@gmail.com

CMA Gour Bandhu Gupta
Secretary
Viii & P.O. Supur, Khatra
Dt. Bankura
Mob: 8918610280
9434985345/707687871
gour28@gmail.com

CMA Nibaran Sinhamhapatra
Treasurer
11 No. Gobinda Prasad Bithi,
Pratapbagan, Bankura 722101
Mob: 9064009782
9046498734
fmcash_jag@yahoo.in
BOKARO STEEL CITY
CMA Bhawan, Institutional Area, Sector-V, Bokaro steel City
Distt. Bokaro- 827 006
Phone: 06542-269741 E-mail: bokaro@icmai.in
Office Timing: 3.00 pm to 9.00 pm

CMA D. K. Saha
Chairman

CMA S. N. Chaubey
Vice-Chairman
Mob. : 08986872804

CMA Anurag Gupta
Vice-Chairman

CMA Sunil Kumar Bhardwaj
Secretary
Mob. : 08986872814
Qtr No. 2279
Sector 4, Bokaro Steel City
Pin Code-82700

CMA Manoj Kumar
Treasurer
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BHUBANESWAR
CMA Bhawan, A/122/2, Nayapalli, Nilakantha Nagar,
Bhubaneswar-751012
Tel; (0674)-2396622/2395622. M-6370813308
E Mail id: cbc@icmai.in. website: www.icmaibbsr.in
Office Timing : 10.00 A.M to 7.00 P.M
(Lunch Break 2.00 P.M -3.00 P.M)

CMA Saktidhar Singh
Chairman
S/-4/51, Niladri Vihar
Sector-04, Chandrasekharpur,
Bhubaneswar

Mob.: 9438906049
singhsaktidhar@gmail.com

CMA Mukesh Chaubey
Vice-Chairman
M/s Mukesh Chaubey &
Associates ,Cost Accountants
Plot No - 951/1, Bankual Tankapani Road
Bhubaneswar-751002

Mob.: 9861955900
7991037511
chaubey.mukesh@gmail.com

CMA Himoj Mishra
Secretary
Flat No 203, Satyam Royale
Ghatikia, Khandagiri,
Bhubaneswar-751003

Mob.: 7008342887
himojmishra@gmail.com

CMA Pranab Kumar Behera
Treasurer
Plot No 772/738, Tankapani Road
BJB Nagar, Bhubaneswar-14

Mob.: 9583086894
pranabkumar2020@gmail.com
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CHANDRAPURA
ACCOUNTS OFFICE, DVC-CTPS, P.O. Chandrapura,
Dist : Bokaro, Pin- 828403 (Jharkhand)
Ph: +91-9431955595/9431332941
E-mail : chandrapura@icmai.in

CMA Rakesh Ranjan
Chairman
Mob: 9431332941
rakeshranjan.finance@dv.gov.in

CMA Manoj Kumar Madhukar
Vice Chairman
Mob : 9905534668
manoj.madhuker19@gmail.com

CMA Rudra Kr Shukla
Secretary
Mob: 9234609277
rkvibha3258@gmail.com

CMA Mayank Agarwal
Treasurer
Mob : 9308429477
mayankagarvval0077@gmail.com
CUTTACK, JAGATSINGHPUR-KENDRAPARA
Plot No 83, Sebarata Bhawan, In front of Chauliaganj Field OMP Square,
P.O. College Square, Cuttack-753003, Odisha Phone:
0671-2445688 Mobile: 09437134712
E-mail: cjk@icmai.in Website: www.icmaicjk.in

CMA Lalit Kumar Mishra
Chairman
Mob.: 9437144345
cmalalitmishra@gmail.com

CMA Sridipta Ku Nanda
Vice Chairman
Mob.: 9438567073
cmacacssridipta@gmail.com

CMA Chandrajit Parida
Secretary
Mob.: 9437314511
chandrajitparida@yahoo.co.in

CMA Gobardhan Nayak
Treasurer
Mob.: 9437221199
gobardhann@gmail.com
DHANBAD-SINDRI
CMA Bhawan Saraidhela, Dhanbad
Phone : 0326-2224573, E-mail: dhanbad@icmai.in
Office Timing: 11:00 am to 06:30pm

CMA P.K. Parui
Chairman

CMA Sanjiban Ghosh
Vice Chairman
“JNG HOUSE”
Plot No. 1221/07 Sabalpur
Lower Road P.O. K.G. Ashram
(Govindpur) Dhanbad-828109

CMA Anand Pratap Singh
Secretary

CMA Sujeet Kumar Sahu
Treasurer

Mob : 9470595346
Mob: 09431126439
sanjibanaicwa@gmail.com
Mob. : 9470595031
Mob. : 8986878525
sujeetccso@gmail.com
DURGAPUR
CMA Bhawan, Nehru Avenue, B-Zone, Durgapur-713205
Dist- Burdwan, West Bengal
Phone: 09434538451, 0343-2600823
E-mail: durgapur@icmai.in
Office timing: 10.00 am - 6.30 pm (Monday-Friday)
Saturday & Sunday Closed. Lunch Break 2.00 pm - 2.30 pm

CMA N. Basak
Chairman
ED (F&A), SAIL/DSP

CMA S.K. Chakrabarti
Vice Chairman

CMA P.K. Somaddar
Secretary

CMA Rang Nath Choubey
Treasurer
Asst. Manager (F&A) SAIL/ASP

Off.: 03432583346
Mob.: 07596098877
atulsiani65@gmail.com

Mob.: 9434792262

Mob.: 9434792302
rangnathc.cma@gmail.com
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DULIAJAN
Delhi Public School Complex, Duliajan
PO – Duliajan, Dist – Dibrugarh, Assam – 786602
Phone: 8876468740, Email: duliajan@icmai.in

CMA Sanjay Choudhuri
Chairman
ED (F&A),
M/s Oil India Limited,
Duliajan, Assam - 786602
Mob: 9435038865
sanjaychoudhuri@oilindia.in

CMA Sarat Kumar Patra
Vice Chairman
DGM (F&A)
M/s NEEPCO Limited,
Bokuloni Chariali,
Assam - 786191
Mob: 8011256303
sarat_k_patra@yahoo.co.in

CMA Bijay Kumar Banerjee
Secretary
Sr. Manager (F&A)
M/s Oil India Limited,
Duliajan, Assam - 786602
Mob: 9365061474
bijay_banerjee@oilindia.in

CMA Jugal Kishore Mallik
Treasurer
Manager (F&A),
M/s Oil India Limited,
Duliajan, Assam - 786602
Mob: 8979049434
jkm2009@rediffmail.com
GUWAHATI
K C Road, Chatribari Guwahati- 781008
Phone 8638784977/8876012307
E-mail: guwahati@icmai.in
Office Timing: 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm

CMA Rana Bose
Chairman
4C, Sowansiri Mansion
GMCH Road, Near GMDA Office,
Nanak Nagar Bhangagarh,
Guwahati - 781 005

Mob: 09436632123
rana_09@rediffmail.com

CMA P. L. Kanoi
Vice Chairman
Guru Kripa, 15
Green Path, Bora Service
G S Road, Ulubari
Guwahati - 781 007

Mob: 09864015107
cma.plkanoi1@gmail.com

CMA Rupom Sharma
Secretary
H/No: 29, Krishna Nagar
Chandmari, Guwahati - 781 003

Mob: 08876012307
rupomsharma@gmail.com

CMA Manash Roy
Treasurer
Bhaskarnagar
Ice Factory Bye Lane, Block - A
Guwahati - 781 018

Mob: 9864092531
manashr37@gmail.com
HAZARIBAG
43/44 Prabhu Niwas Market, Ananda Chowk,
Hazaribagh- 825301, Jharkhand Phone: 06546-263141
E-mail : hazaribag@icmai.in
Office Timing: 11.00 am to 5.30 pm

CMA Raj Kamal Prasad Singh
Chairman
Lake Road Hazaribag-825301, Jharkhand

CMA Radhey Shyam
Vice Chairman cum Secretary
M/s R. Shyam & Co.,
PN Market, Annada Chowk
Hazaribag-825301, Jharkhand

CMA Arun Kumar Prasad
Joint Secretary cum Treasurer
C/o Kanhaiya Mistan Bhandar
Jhumri Telaiya, Kodarma-825409
Jharkhand

Mob.: 09431185277
rajkpsingh23@gmail.com

Mob.: 09934575959
r_shyamco@rediffmail.com

Mob. :09934530537
akprasad1958@gmail.com
HOWRAH
CMA Bhawan, 1/2, Baje Shibpur Road, Howrah-711102
Ph.: 033-26381030, E-mail: howrah@icmai.in
Website: www.icwaihowrah.org
Office Timing: 10 am to 6 pm
(Thursday- 10am - 4pm, & Sunday- 10am - 1pm)

CMA Binoy Kumar Roy
Chairman
50, Bisweswar Banerjee Lane,
Kadamtala, Howrah - 711101
M : 9674714651
binoy.roy@sbi.co.in
binoy.roy1@sbi.co.in

CMA Tarkeshwar Prasad Gupta
Vice Chairman
11/1, Strand Road, 2nd Bye Lane,
Howrah - 711101
M : 9748119330
tprgpt@yahoo.com

CMA Jyotirmoy Auddy
Secretary
59/B, Raj Ballav Saha Lane,
Howrah - 711101
M : 9830832173
bappa_worldja@yahoo.co.in

CMA Arunabha Ghosh
Treasurer
61/3, Andul 1st Bye Lane,
Howrah - 711109
M: 9830309680
arugh62@gmail.com
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JAJPUR - KEONJHAR
Gangadham, Near Dama Pati Cement Godown
Tarini Market, PO-Jajpur Road, Distt Jajpur, Odisha-755019
E-mail : jajpur@icmai. in

CMA Sanjay Gupta
Chairman
AGM (F&A)
Neelachallspat Nigam Ltd.
Kalinganagar Industrial Estate
PO Duburl, Distt-Jajpur, Odisha-755026

Mob. : 09437045460
sanjaygupta_1971@yahoo.co.in

CMA Shital Prasad Padhi
Vice Chairman
AGM (F&A)
Neelachallspat Nigam Ltd.,
Kalinganagar Industrial Estate,
PO Duburl, Distt-Jajpur,
Odisha-755026

Mob.: 09437440983
shitalprasad1970@gmail.com

CMA Bijayakumar Ram
Secretary
Sr. Manager (F&A) Neelachal Ispat Nigam Ltd. Kalinganagar, Industrial Estate, PO Duburl, Distt-Jajpur, Odisha-755026

Mob.: 09437365293
bijayakumarram@gmail.com

CMA Abhimanyu Behera
Treasurer
Jr. Manager (F&A) Neelachal, Ispat Nigam Ltd. Kalinganagar, Industrial Estate, PO Duburl, Distt-Jajpur, Odisha-755026

Mob.: 08763036215
cwaabhimanyu@gmail.com
JAMSHEDPUR
19, Russi Mody Centre of Excellence
Phone : 0657-2227771
E-mail : jamshedpur@icmai.in
Office Timing : 10.00 am to 7.00 pm

CMA Joti Prakash
Chairman
Chief Finance & Accounts
(Engg & Projects)
Tata Steel Ltd
Jamshedpur - 831001
Mob.: 09234511395
jotip@tatasteel.com

CMA Ramesh Kumar Sharma
Vice Chairman
Tewari Becher Building
2nd Floor, Main Road, Bistupur,
Jamshedpur-831001
Mob 9431303518
cmarksharma@gmail.com

CMA Krishna Nand Choubey
Secretary
Flat No. 5036, Roseberry,
Sahara Garden City
Adityapur, Jamshedpur-831014
Mob: 9939339158
cmakrishnanand@gmail.com

CMA Piyush Kedia
Treasurer
Nuvoco Vistas Corp. Ltd.
Jojobera Cement Plant
PO- Rahargora, Jamshepur-831016
Mob: 7209663567
piyushkedia18@gmail.com
KHARAGPUR
C/O A.C. Kundu, Hijli Co-Operative Society, Prembazar
Kharagpur- 721306, Paschim Medinipur, West Bengal
Phone:(03222)277517, E-mail: kharagpur@icmai.in
Office Timing: 09:00 am - 12:00 pm & 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

FCMA Dr. K.C. Paul
Chairman
1st Floor, 41, G-28
Vidhan Nagar
Paschim Midinipur-721101
Mob.: 09734593427
9064223507
kcpaul.vu@gmail.com

CMA Kaushik Bose
Vice Chairman
Finance Manager
(Accounts & Finance)
Siemens, Kharagpur-721301
West Bengal
Mob.: 09674720161
kaushik.bose@siemens.com

CMA Kalyan Bhattacherjee
Secretary
Practising Cost Accountants
Usha Consultancy, Inda,
Kharagpur-721301
Mob.: 09434677919
kalyan.bhatt77@gmail.com

CMA Pintu Sahoo
Tresurer
Asst. Registrar
I.I.T Kharagpur
Kharagpur-721302
Mob.: 09647196530
pintusahoo.011@gmail.com
NAIHATI-ICHPUR
16, Masjid Ghat Road, Naihati, North 24 Parganas-743165
West Bengal
Phone: 033-25813307  E-mail: naihati@icmai.in
Office Timing: 11.00 am to 4.00 pm

CMA A.K. Patel
Chairman
16, Masjid Ghat Road, Naihati
24 Parganas (North) West Bengal
Off.: 033-25813307
Mob.: 09830789754
akpat eldesk@yahoo.com

CMA B.B. Ganguly
Vice Chairman
58, Station Road (South)
P.O. Kancharapara
Nort 24 Parganas
West Bengal
Off.: 033-25852596
Mob.: 09903911359
bb.ganguly@electrosteel.com

CMA Tapas Kumar Das
Secretary
Mob.: 09432800374
tapash_das2@rediffmail.com

CMA G. Singh
Treasurer
Naihati, 24 Parganas (North)
West Bengal
Mob.: 09831488673
gurdip084@gmail.com
PATNA
L2/4, South S.K. Purl, First Floor, Infront of Krishna Apartments
Boring Road, Patna-800001
E-mail: patna@icmai.in
Phone : 0612-2540008  Mobile : 09693217894

CMA Joydev Banerjee
Chairman
D-1O,Grand Apartment
Nehru Nagar.patliputra Colony, Patna
Mob.: 9835613817
jdbpatna@gmail.com

CMA Pankaj Kumar Singh
Vice Chairman
F96 Old Road No- 2A
BSEB Colony Patna
Mob. : 09801810710
cmapankajsingh15@gmail.com

CMA Niraj Kumar
Secretary
Mob.: 09471457904
nrjneeraj2010@gmail.com

CMA Meraj Alam
Treasurer
Mob.: 9835412888
merajalam99@gmail.com
RAJPUR
39, Rakhal Ghosh Road, P.O. Rajpur, Kolkata-700149
Phone: 033-24777038, 09433078184
E-mail: rajpur@icmai.in
Office Timing: 3.00 pm to 7.00 pm

CMA S. N. Das
Chairman
39 Rakhal Ghosh Rd
P.O Rajpur Kol-700149
Mob. : 09433078184
sndas1954@yahoo.co.in

CMA P. Mondol
Vice Chairman
Mob.: 9433007713
pasupatimandal@gmail.com

CMA Nazir Ahmed
Secretary
Kasturi Park, South Kumrakhali
P.O. Narendrapur, Kolkata-700103
Mob.: 09830669237
nazirahmed786@gmail.com

CMA Debark Bhattacharya
Treasurer
RANCHI
303, Giridhar Plaza, Harmu Road, Near Ratu Road Chowk
Opp. Goshala, Ranchi - 834001
Phone : 0651-3200069 E-mail : ranchi@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 5.00 pm

CMA Bidyadhar Prasad
Chairman
351/A, Road no 5
Ashok Nagar
Ranchi-834002
Off. 0651-3200069
Mob. 09431108900
prasadbidya@rediffmail.com

CMA Arunjay Kr Singh
Vice Chairman
Or no R-17/2, Harmu Housing
Colony Ranchi 834002
Off. 06513200069
Mob. 08234378355
09427766663
kumar_arunjay@rediffmail.com

CMA Premendra Kr. Anupam
Secretary

CMA CMA Rajesh Vishwakarma
Treasurer
ROURKELA
CMA Bhawan, Sector-17, Rourkela- 769003
Phone : 0661-2644400
Mobile : 09437128707, 07682992321
E-mail: rourke@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am - 2.00 pm & 5.30 pm - 9.30 pm

CMA Praveen Nigam
Chairman
Administrative Building
Rourkela Steel Plant
PIN-769001
Mob. : 8895504777
praveen.nigam@sairrsp.co.in

CMA N. K. Nanda
Vice Chairman
Administrative Building
Rourkela Steel Plant
PIN-769001
Mob. : 8895500664
nikunja.nanda@sairrsp.co.in

CMA S.C. Sahoo
Secretary
Administrative Building
Rourkela Steel Plant
PIN-769001
Mob. : 8895500682
rklsclsahoo@gmail.com

CMA Prakash Chandra Sahu
Treasurer
Administrative Building
Rourkela Steel Plant
PIN-769001
Mob. : 8895503372
prakashchandra.sahu@sairrsp.co.in
SAMBALPUR
CMA Bhavan, Deheripali, Near Fatak, Sambalpur, Odisha-768004
Phone: 0663-6499109, E-mail: sambalpur@icmai.in
Office Timing: 7.00 am to 12.00 pm & 4.00 pm to 7.00 pm

CMA Kshirod Chandra Nanda
Chairman
Wesco, PO-Burla Distt. Sambalpur
Mob. : 09437057053
kshirod2000@yahoo.com

CMA Yangya Narayan Pradhan
Vice Chairman
Mob.: 09437737886
yangya.pradhan@gmail.com

CMA Bibekananda Pani
Secretary
Kalimandir Road
Mob.: 09437059940
Tahasil Office Cho.vk, Jharsuguda
panib2000@yahoo.com

CMA R.N. Das
Treasurer
SERAMPORE
CMA Bhawan, Srishti Apartments
89, G.T. Road (West), Post Serampore, Distt. Hooghly-712203,
West Bengal
Phone: 033-26224682  E-mail: serampore@icmai.in

CMA Ranjan Sanyal
Chairman
56 Thakurdas  Babu Lane
Swasty Apartment , Flat No.6
PO Serampore
Distt. Hooghly-712201
Mob.: 09748759352
ranjansanyal@yahoo.co.in

CMA Santanu Mukhopadhyay
Vice Chairman
Mob.: 9830638022

CMA Bibhas Saha
Secretary
Mob. : 8910782124

CMA Sanjukta Taraftdar Basu
Treasurer
Mob. : 9836395487
SILIGURI - GANGTOK
"Siliguri-Gangtok Chapter of Cost Accountants" Chittachhaya Apartment (Ground Floor), Nandalal Basu Sarani, College para, near Siliguri College Gate No1, P.O Siliguri, Pin 734001
Phone : 09832012776, 09832450944
E-mail : siliguri.gangtok@icmai.in
Office Timing: 11.00 am to 4.00 pm

CMA Debarghya Das
Chairman
Sarkar Mansion, H.C. Road
Siliguri, Distt. Darjeeling
Mob.: 09476390609
debarghya012@gmail.com

CMA Debraj Paul
Vice-Chairman
Surya Sen Colony, Block-C Siliguri,
Distt. Jalpaiguri
Mob.: 09804355364
cma.debraj85@gmail.com

CMA Partha Dey
Secretary
Rash Behari Sarani Hakimpara
Siliguri Distt. Darjeeling
Mob.: 09832450944
pdeysig@gmail.com

CMA Bimal Kr. Saha
Treasurer
29 Sukumar Roy Road,
Subhash Pally,
P.O. Siliguri 734001
Mob.: 09474874938
bimalkumarsaha@gmail.com
SOUTH ODISHA
CMA Bhawan, Giri Road, Near-Geeta Bhawan
Berhampur-760005, Ganjam, Odisha
Phone : 0680-2233336, Mobile : 9777905506
E-mail : south_orissa@icmai.in,
Office Timing : 9.30 am to 1.30 pm-3.30 pm to 7.30 pm

CMA Prasanta Kumar Pani
Chairman
Southco,-Bed-iii, Bidutpuri Colony
Berhampur - 760 010
Mob. : 9437959603
pani123_prasanta@rediffmail.com

CMA Jatindra Kumar Sahoo
Vice - Chairman
Hillpatna 2nd lane
Berhampur - 760005
Ganjam, Odisha
Mob. : 9437081427
k_sahoo2011@rediffmail.com

CMA Narasingha Chandra Kar
Secretary
Ashok Nagar - 3rd Lane
House No. 19, Ganjam,
Berhampur 760 004
Mob. : 9438448076, 7978994470
nckar_icwai@rediffmail.com

CMA Raj Kiran Padhy
Treasurer
Bank Colony 1st Lane, Extn.
Near All India Radio Station
Berhampur, Ganjam
Mob. : 9439634428
carajkiran@gmail.com
TALCHER ANGUL
Qrs. No. D-14, Nalco Nagar, Distt. Angul-759145
Phone: 09437018894 Fax: 06764-223749
E-mail: talcher@icmai.in
Office Timing: 5.30 pm to 8.30 pm

CMA Antaryami Acharya
Chairman
Durga Niwas, Canal Road
At Post Kandasar
PS Nalco Nagar-759145
Mob.: 09437057999
antaryami.acharya@gmail.com

CMA Sanjaya Kumar Sahoo
Vice Chairman
Nalco CPP, S&P Complex
Nalco Nagar-759145
Mob.: 9437582261
E-mail: sahoosanjaya@yahoo.com

CMA Sankar Sengupta
Secretary
Nalco CPP, S&P Complex
Nalco Nagar-759145
Mob.: 9830492094
sankarsengupta@hotmail.com

CMA Gopal Kumar Agarwalla
Treasurer
Nalco, S&P Complex
Nalco Nagar-759145
Mob.: 7200024732
gopal.agrawalla@nalcoindia.co.in
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AGRA-MATHURA
C/o Pushpanjali Institute of Education, Budhi Ka Nagla
Dayalbagh, Agra-282005
Phone : 0562-4052654 Fax : 0562-4052654, E-mail : agra@icmai.in
Office Timing : 9.00 am to 4.00 pm

CMA Ahmad Qadeer
Chairman
T-23, Naseerabad Colony
Agra
Off.: 09997522744 Mob.: 09837790718
cwaqadeer@gmail.com

CMA Amit Agarwal
Vice Chairman
Mob.: 9927677767

CMA Neeraj Goyal
Secretary
Off.: 056-4017900 Mob.: 08171655333
neerajkgoyal74@gmail.com

CMA Ravi Garg
Treasurer
Mob : 09887964297
AJMER-BHILWARA
C-80, Opp UIT-Subhash Nagar Bhilwara, 311001
Phone: 01482-232450 E-mail: ajmer@icmai.in
Office Timing: 4.00 pm to 6.00 pm

CMA Bhagwan Das Agarwal
Chairman
E-22, Shastri Nagar,
Bhilwara Rajasthan 311001
Res.: 01482251449
bdagarwal19457@gmail.com

CMA V S Tapadia
Vice Chairman
7-J-11, R C Vyas Colony, Bhilwara
Rajasthan 311001
Phone: 01482-236394
Mob: 9314235114
vstapadia@yahoo.com

CMA K C Moondra
Secretary
6-D-10, R C Vyas Colony
Bhilwara Rajasthan 311001
Mob.: 9414262202
kc_moondra123@yahoo.co.in

CMA Ratan Lal Jhamar
ALLAHABAD
D-895, G.T. B. Nagar Kareli Scheme, Allahabad-211016
Phone: 08052778388, E-mail: allahabad@icmai.in
Office Timing: 5.30 pm- 9.00 pm

CMA Indrasen Singh
Chairman
Dy. General Manager (Finance & Accounts)
& Co-Secretary, Bharat Pumps & Compressors Ltd., Naini,
Allahabad-2110110
Mob.: 09935590667  indrasena2456@rediffmail.com

CMA Amit Srivastava
Vice Chairman
892/178/C Rajrooppur
Allahabad
Mob.: 9450595330  cmaamitsrivastava@gmail.com

CMA Ashok Kumar
Secretary
1372/23/47/79 BHS Allahpur
Allahabad-211006
Mob.: 09415633733  cmaashok1971@gmail.com

CMA Dr Ram Kumar Mishra
Treasurer
Muthiganj
Allahabad
Mob: 8075063130  csramkumarmishra@gmail.com
BIKANER JHUNJHUNU
Infrot Of Mittal Studios, Near Income Tax Office, Rani Bazar,
Bikaner-334001.
Contact no: 151-2232057/9351415842
Email : bikaner@icmai.in

CMA Nand Kishore Goyal
Chairman
Mob: 9351415842
nandkgoyal@yahoo.com

CMA Ved Shushan Gupta
Vice Chairman
Mob: 9414083396
vedgupta0309@rediffmail.com

CMA Ashok Kumar Mali
Secretary
Mob: 9414249684
maliakmali@yahoo.co.in

CMA Rama Shankar Singh
Treasurer
Mob: 7014602245
cma.rssingh@gmail.com
CHANDIGARH - PANCHKULA
Room No. 216, New Public School Sector-18,
Chandigarh-160018
E-mail: chandigarh@icmai.in
Office Timing: 12.00 noon to 8.00 pm

CMA Davinder Singh Bhatia
Chairman
# 346 Phase 3BI, Sector 60, Mohali
Mob.: 9814011762
dsbhatia346@gmail.com

CMA Geeta Dhingra
Vice Chairman cum Chairperson Coaching
# 1892, Nirvana Society,
Sector- 49, Chandigarh-160047
Mob.: 9855118367
dhingra.geeta@yahoo.co.in

CMA Abnish rajan
Finance Secretary
# 686, Sector-4, Panchkula-134112
Mob: 9779827278
abnish_r@yahoo.com

CMA Sanjay Singh
Secretary
#1131, The Universal Enclave
Sector -48B, Chandigarh-160047
Mob: 8437712255
sy.singh73@gmail.com
DEHRADUN
“The Institute of Cost Accountants of India-Dehradun Chapter”
25A, Mahant Road, Laxman Chowk, 1st Floor, Dehradun-248001, Uttrakhand
Phone: 0135-2763899, 07060310585, E-mail: dehradun@icmai.in
Office Timing: 11.00 pm to 5.00 pm

CMA Naveen Kr. Gupta
Chairman
Mob.: 7617509111
nkguptahwr@gmail.com

CMA Vishal Dawar
Vice Chairman
Mob.: 9412058999
vishal.dawar@rediffmail.com

CMA Divyanshu Thapliyal
Secretary
Mob.: 9910993086
divyanshuthapliyal@gmail.com

CMA Divesh Jindal
Treasurer
Mob.: 9927230079
diveshjindal@gmail.com

CMA S P Singh
joint Secretary
Mob.: 9424945400
sps.dehwal@gmail.com
FARIDABAD
"Cost Accountants of India- Faridabad Chapter"
SCO 33, 34 (2nd Floor-Left Side), New Leaf Plaza Shopping Complex, Spring Field Colony, Faridabad -121003
Phone: 08130592196 E-mail : faridabad@icmai.in
Office Timing : 10:00 am to 6:00 pm

CMA Sachin Kathuria                      Mob.: 9818453834
Chairman                      cwasachin@gmail.com

CMA Brijesh Upadhyay                   Mob.: 9810463985
Vice Chairman                     brijesh_neetu786@yahoo.co.in
H. No. - 924, Ground Floor,
Sector 3, Faridabad-121004

CMA Anil Thakur                      Mob.: 9610273777
Secretary                       anilthakur2277@gmail.com

CMA Prem Prakash Gupta               Mob.: 9899995212
Treasurer                       cmapremgupta@gmail.com
GHAZIABAD
34, 1st Floor, Durga Tower
ROC Raj Nagar, Ghaziabad-201002
Phone: 0120-2716598 E-mail: ghaziabad@icmai.in

CMA Neeraj Sharma
Chairman
R 8/90, Raj Nagar
Ghaziabad-201002
Mob.: 09811875860
sharma.neeraj880@gmail.com

CMA Anil Kumar Dua
Vice-Chairman  P.O.
Bharat Nagar
Near Dabur Factory
Ghaziabad-201010

CMA Pramod Kumar Sharma
Secretary
B-14, Ashok Nagar Market
Ghaziabad

CMA Rahul Jain
Treasurer
C-802, Express Green Apartments
Sector-1, Vaishali
Ghaziabad
GORAKHPUR
Himalayan Public School, 38/A Circular Road, Maitripuram
(Near Jail Bypass Road), Gorakhpur-273012
Phone: 0551-2284898, E-mail: gorakhpur@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10:00 am to 5.00 pm

CMA Shiv Shankar Pandey
Chairman
Himalayan Public School
38/A Circular Road,
Maitripuram (Near Jail Bypass Road)
Gorakhpur-273012
Mob.: 09936048473
sspandey1951@gmail.com

CMA Anoop Kumar Upadhyay
Vice Chairman
Maruti Sales & Service (Delhi)
C-119, Naraina Industrial Area
Phase-1, New Delhi-110008
Mob.: 09871536389
anoop_2007@rediffmail.com

CMA Rashid Mustafa
Secretary cum Treasurer
Agrawal Complex, Indralok Takies
Gas Godam Gali, Vijay Chowk
Gorakhpur- 273005
Mob.: 09889289379
rashidmustafa2@gmail.com
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GURGAON
208/13, 2nd Floor, Old Railway Road, Gurgaon - 122001
Near Trivani Hospital
Phone: 0124-4236075/9818415596
E-mail: gurgaon@icmai.in
Office Timing : 10.00 am- 6.00 pm

CMA Tarak Nath Panja
Chairman
Mob.: 09599770676
tnpanja@gmail.com

CMA Harish Joshi
Vice Chairman
Mob. : 09205125687
harishjoshicwa@gmail.com

CMA Pawan Kumar
Secretary
Mob : 8130711541
cmapawan@gmail.com

CMA Lokesh Kumar Ahuja
Treasurer
Mob.:09999156133
kumar80.1okesh@gmail.com
HARIDWAR
Room No.1, HRDC, BHEL Ranipur
Hardwar, Uttarakhand - 249 403
Ph.: 9457480011, Email : hardwar@icmai.in

CMA Inder Kumar
Chairman
J-212, Shivalik Nagar,
Haridwar-249 403 Uttarakhand
Off.: 01334 281475
Mob.: 9719691212
inder.kumar@bhel.in

CMA Vishnu Sharma
Secretary
137, Type-4, Sector-5B
BHEL Haridwar-249 403
Off.: 01334-281191
Uttarakhand
Mob.: 7500657700
vishnu.Sharma@bhel.in

CMA Binny Kapoor
Treasurer
199/ETH/2, BHEL,
Haridwar-249 403 Uttarakhand
Off.: 01334-281875
Mob.: 7500338899
binny@bhel.in
JAIPUR
CMA Bhawan, 3-A, Institutional Area, Jhalana Doongri, Jaipur-302004
Phone: 0141-2706275, 2712224; E-mail: jaipur@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10 am to 5.30 pm (Monday to Saturday)

CMA Shyam Lal Swami
Chairman
100, Gangotri Nagar, Gopalpura
Bye Pass, Jaipur-302018
Mob. : 9828589502
swamiom.swami@gmail.com

CMA Sudarshan Nahar
Vice Chairman
44, Chandra Nagar,
Gopalpura Bye Pass,
Tonk Road, Jaipur- 302018
Mob.: 9460185753
sudarshan.nahar@gmail.com

CMA Swapnil Bhandari
Secretary
Nandini Heights-II, Flat No. G-2
Plot No. C-23, Opp. Metro Pillar
No. 80, Radha Vihar,
New Sanganer Road, Sodala, Jaipur- 302019
Mob.: 9829262242
sbhandarica7@gmail.com

CMA Rakesh Kumar Sharma
Treasurer
191-B, Surya Nagar,
Nadi Ka Phatak, Benar Road
Jhotwara, Jaipur-302012
Mob.: 9829518141
rakeshsharma5484@gmail.com
JALANDHAR
1st Floor, Opp G urudwa Diwan Asthan Chowk Central
Town, Jalandhar - 144001 Phone: 0181-2236189
E-mail: jalandhar@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 5.00 pm

CMA Reetika
Chairman
1st Floor
Opp Gurudwara Diwan Asthan Chowk Central Town, Jalandhar
Mob.: 09530763566
cmareetika@gmail.com

CMA Kushma
Vice Chairman
Mob.: 9463546202
cmakushma@gmail.com

CMA Kanwalroop Kaur
Secretary
Mob.: 7009767442
kanwalroop.kaur@yahoo.com

CMA Neeraj Pathak
Treasurer
NC-204, Kot Kishan Chand
Jalandhar-144004
Mob.: 09814861619
neerajpathak226@gmail.com
JAMMU SRINAGAR
367, Shastri Nagar, Jammu
Phone: 09419113192, E-mail: jammu@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 12.00 noon

CMA Rajesh K Sharma
Chairman
367, Shastri Nagar, Jammu
Re.: 01912433509
Mob.: 09419113192
rajesh_877@rediffmail. com

CMA Rajesh Kumar Sharma
Vice Chairman
JDA, Vikas Bhawan
Rail Head Complex, Jammu
Mob.: 09419198961
raksharMa2708@gmail.com

CMA Maheep Gupta
Secretary
Extension Trikuta Nagar
Jammu 180012
Mob.: 0941913465
cma.maheep@gmail.com

CMA Chand Ji Tiku
Treasurer
Udheywala Talab Tille
Jammu
Mob.: 09419256518
chand.tiku@sbi.co.in
JHANSI
C/O Finance & Accounts Dept. BHEL, Jhansi, P.O. BHEL, Jhansi-284120
Phone: 0510-2412213, Fax: 0510-2412113, E-mail: jhansi@cmai.in
Office Timing: 8.00 am to 6.00 pm

CMA Sanjay Kumar
Chairman
Finance & Accounts Department
Bhel, Jhansi-284129 UP

CMA R S Yadav
Vice Chairman

CMA Surendra Singh Pawar
Secretary
Finance & Accounts Department
Bhel, Jhansi-284129 UP

CMA Shailendra Tripathi
Joint Secretary

CMA Virendra Heda
Joint Secretary
Finance & Accounts Department
BHEL JHANSI- 284120, U.P

CMA Vikash Kumar
Treasurer
Finance & Accounts Department
Bhel Jhansi- 284120, U.P

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India
JODHPUR
CMA Bhawan, 24-B, Mohanpura, Jodhpur-342001
Phone: 0291-2516649, 077909 11990
E-mail: jodhpur@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 05.00 pm

CMA K. K. Vyas
Chairman
104, 11th Pal Road, Sardarpura
Jodhpur-342003
Mob.: 09414127649
kkvyasji@gmail.com

CMA Anil Maheshwari
Vice Chairman
72, 1st street, Shyam Nagar
Pal Link Road, Jodhpur
Mob.: 09829025014
caanilmaheshwari@gmail.com

CMA Deepak Chopra
Secretary
E-4, Suvidha Complex,
Kalptaru Shopping Center,
Jodhpur
Mob.: 9660104648
chopradeepak@hotmail.com

CMA Virendra Surana
Treasurer
67, Inidra Vihar, Section-? Extn.,
N.P.H. Road, Jodhpur-342003
Mob.: 09414297336
virendersurana@yahoo.co.in
KANPUR
7/147 Swaroop Nagar, Kanpur - 208002
Phone: 0512-2525461, E-mail : kanpur@icmai.in
Office Timing : 6.00 pm to 8.00 pm

CMA D.S. Misra
Chairman
C-364 Gujaini
Kanpur-208022
Off. : 0512-2525461
Mob.: 09839251431
dsmisra@yahoo.co.in

CMA A.K. Srivastava
Vice Chairman
H.No. 96, Harjender Nagar Behind LIC Office
Kanpur-208007
Off.: 512-2525461
Mob. : 09839116989
arun84srivastava@rediffmail.com

CMA R. K. Trivedi
Secretary
NI-1/6, Barra-6
Kanpur - 208027
Off. : 0512-2525461
Mob.: 09415043950
cmaraktrivedi@gmail.com

CMA Ajai Kr Sharma
Joint Secretary
COD, Kanpur
Mob: 9336101922
ajaisharma.201O@rediffmail.com

CMA S.K. Verma
Treasurer
120/281 Shivaji Nagar
Kanpur-208005.
Mob.: 9336655909
sudhirkrverma2011@gmail.com
KOTA
CMA Bhawan, 6, Basant Vihar, Kota-324009
Phone: 0744-2400199, E-mail : kota@icmai.in
Office Timing : 3.00 pm to 6.00 pm

CMA Akash Agarwal
Chairman
Mob.: 9829366745

CMA Ashok Kumar Jethalia
Vice Chairman
61-A, R.K. Puram,
Kota (Raj.)-324010
Mob.: 9460677945
ashok.k.jethalia@gmail.com

CMA Tapesh Mathur
Secretary
1-J-12,Vigyan Nagar
Kola (RAJ.) 324005
Mob.: 9928243537
tapesh_mathur@yahoo.com

CMA Surendra Prakash Gupta
Treasurer
Mob.:9414236570
LUCKNOW
CMA Bhawan, Vikas Khand-1, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow-226010
Phone: 0522-2301543,4002734,6050036
E-mail : lucknow@icmai.in
Office Timing : 8:00 am to 8:00pm

CMA Radhakant Mishra
Chairman
D-21342 Vastu khand,
Gomti Nagar, Lucknow 226010
Mob.: 9598881970
radhakant.icwa@gmail.com

CMA Honey Singh
Vice Chairman
53/1, Chander Nagar,
Alambagh, Lucknow 226005
Mob. : 9236900009
cmahoney singh@gmail.com

CMA Vinay Kr Srivastava
Secretary

CMA Surya Prakash Pandey
Treasurer
LUDHIANA
SCO 23-24, Learnex Building, 2nd Floor, Model Town Ext.-D
Block, Dugri Road, Opp Hotel Grand Marrian, Next to Hotel Silver
Stone, Ludhiana-141001, Panjab
Phone: 9815444697; E-mail: ludhiana@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10 am - 6:30 pm

CMA Gurjant Singh
Chairman
H. No. 1248, Urban Estate,
Phase I, Dugri,
LUDHIANA - 141005
Mob.: 9872840793
gurjantsingh_1@rediffmail.com

CMA Monika Duggal
Vice-Chairperson
Hero Cycles G. T Road
LUDHIANA - 141003
Mob.: 9888518185
monikanand78@gmail.com

CMA Harmeet Singh Bawa
Secretary
H J - 81, Housing Board Colony,
B.R.S.Nagar
LUDHIANA - 141002
Mob.: 9815444697
harmeet118@gmail.com

CMA Anmol Nauhria
Treasurer
Bharat Nagar Chownk,
Near Bus Stand
LUDHIANA - 141001
9888874155
anmol_nauhria@yahoo.com

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India
NAYANANGAL
Near S.S. Computers
44-B, Jawahar Market, Nangal Dam-140125
Phone: 01887-228492, 228006
E-mail: nayanangal@icmai.in

CMA Sawinder Singh Chug
Chairman
S S Chug & Cost Accountants
44-B, Jawahar Market
Nangal Dam, P.O. Partap Nagar
Nangal Dam-140125
Mob.: 09417038006
cma.sschug@gmail.com

CMA Roshan Lal Sharma
Vice Chairman
Village Ram Pur Sani
P.O. Partap Nagar
Nangal Dam-140125
Mob.: 09417739677
rlsharma417@gmail.com

CMA Amit Kumar
Secretary
Sehgal Niwas, House No. 243
Ward No.5, VPO Mehatpur
Distt IEhuna.-174315, H.P.
Mob.: 08894779505
amitsehgal.cwa@gmail.com

CMA Vikas Sharma
Treasurer
Mob.: 09816633326
vikas.saroch@gmail.com
NOIDA
CMA Bhawan, C-42, Sector-62, Noida-201301
(U.P.) Phone:09899226148, E-mail: noida@icmai.in
Office Timing : 10.00 am to 6.00 pm

CMA Swati Chaturvedi
Chairperson
C-004, Homes 121, Sector 121
Noida-201301 (U.P.)
Mob.: 09958150902
swati_cwa@rediffmail.com

CMA B Asoka Patra
Vice Chairman
Flat No. 704, B-9/17
B-9/17, BHA Millenium Tower
Sector 62, Noida, UP-201301
Mob.: 08750360039
pbasoka@gmail.com

CMA Pawan Dixit
Secretary
J-7, Sector-11,
Noida-201301
Mob.: 9999099348
cmapawandixit@gmail.com

CMA Rajeev Ranjan
Treasurer
Shop No-6, Badami Market
Behind Arihant Arden, Noida
Extension, UP-201 301
Mob.: 9990183072
cmarajeevranjan@gmail.com
PATIALA
Sh. Ajit Kumar, Coordinator- ICAI, Modi College, Patiala -147001"
Phone: 09779814581 E-mail: patiala@icmai.in
Office Timing : 5.00 pm- 7.00 pm

CMA Ashwini Singla
Chairman
Mob : 09646118831
ashwani_pseb@yahoo.co.in

CMA Naveen Mittal
Vice Chairman
23-25, Mota Singh Nagar
Tejagh Colony, Sanour Road,
Patiala-147001
Mob.: 09779702702
mittalnaveen08@gmail.com

CMA Jaswinder Singh
Secretary cum Treasurer
Mob : 9876028218
jaswinder_talwar@rediffmail.com
UDAIPUR
127-Sector-11, Near Shaheen Bagh, Hiran Marg, Udaipur,
Phone : 0294-6453233
E-mail : udaipur@icmai.in
Office Timing : 6.00 pm to 8.00 pm

CMA Chetan Kumar Sancheti
Chairman
Mob.: 09414831742
chelankumar.sancheli@rediffmail.com

CMA Kailash Doshi
Vice Chairman
360-A, Savina Sector-9
Near crystal plaza complex
Udaipur, 313001
Mob.: 09413300448
kdoshi1969@gmail.com

CMA Dinesh Dargar
Secretary
5, Babel Jiki Badi, Govind Nagar
Sector-13, Udaipur-313001
Res.: 0294-2482386
Mob.: 09413300441
dineshdargar@gmail.com

CMA Girdhar Gopal Chaudhary
Joint Secretary
Mob. 08233528233

CMA Y. L. Jain
Treasurer
44, Hiran Magri Sec-11
Udaipur, 313001
Res.: 0294-2483833
Mob.: 09166475725
SOUTHERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL
BENGALURU
81, Mallikarjuna Temple Street, Basavanagudi Bengaluru-560004
Phone : 080-26507082, Fax: 080-26600624, Mobile : 09481962958
E-mail: bangalore@icmai.in, Website: www.icmaiblr.org
Office Timing : 10.00 am to 1.30 pm and 5.30 pm to 8.30 pm

CMA Sreepada H.R
Chairman
No.39,2nd Cross,5th Stage
1St Phase, Beml Layout,
R.R. Nagar Bengaluru-560098 Mob.: 9481425935
sreepadabhagi@gmail.com

CMA Manjula B.S
Vice Chairperson
No.732, 1Main, 1st 'A'Cross,
2nd Phase, 7th Block,
BSK 3rd Stage, Bengaluru-560085 Mob.: 9449811704
bs99ma@hotmail.com

CMA Kumar H N
Secretary
S/o H S Narayana Rao, No 671
23rd Cross, Kumara Swamy Layout,
Bengaluru - 560078 Mob.: 9242494108
hnkumaricwai@yahoo.co.in

CMA Satish R
Treasurer
S/o. Rajashekaraiyah .V
No.31, opp.to no.733 6th Cross,
Behind Premier Sanjeevini Hospital Nethaji
Nagar, Chokkasandra, T.Dasarahalli,
Bengaluru North - 560057 Mob.: 9035008144
cmasatishr@gmail.com
BELLARY
SSA Govt. First Grade Degree College
Bellary- 583 101, Karnataka

Dr. Jeelan Basha. V
Asst. Professor
SSA Govt. First Grae
Degree College
Bellary- 583101, Karnataka

Ph: 9986080829
drjeelanbasha@yahoo.co.in
BHADRAVATI - SHIMOGA
C/o Company Secretary, Visvesvaraya Iron & Steel Ltd.,
Bhadravati, Shimoga, Distt. Karnataka-577301
E-mail: bhadravati@icmai.in

CMA V. Malghan
Chairman
CFO (Finance) Maysore Paper Mills
Bhadravati, Shimoga
Distt. Karnataka-577301
Mob.: 09972581037
malghan.vis@gmail.com

CMA K.S. Swamy Rao
Vice Chairman
C/o Company Secretary
Visvesvaraya Iron & Steel Ltd.,
Bhadravati, Shimoga
Distt. Karnataka-577301
Mob.: 08762161622
swamyraoks@gmail.com

CMA V. Ganesan
Secretary
AGM (F&A) SAIL- VISL Bhadravati, Shimoga
Distt. Karnataka-577301
Mob.: 09449870727
ganeshsail@rediffmail.com

CMAA. L. Shivganesh
Treasurer
Sr. MANAGER (Fin)
CA & Cash SAIL- VISL Bhadravati, Shimoga
Distt. Karnataka-577301
Mob.: 09480828942
lsganesh@rediffmail.com
COCHIN
TR/64/795, CMA Bhavan, Judges' Avenue
Kaloor, Cochin-682017
Phone: 0484-2403536, 2400130,E-mail: cochin@icmai.in
Office Timing: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm

CMA Anil Xavier
*Chairman*
Veliyanthara, TMRA-116
Maliyekkal lane,
Thevara
Kochi-682013
Mob.: 9349895916
anilxavier.v@gmail.com

CMA Suresh Kumar K P
*Vice Chairman*
Kizhuthani Kalarikkal House,
Aaram Thuruth, Koratty P.O.,
Chalakkudy Via,
Trissur Dt. Kerala- 680308
Mob.: 9846246567
sureshvifs@gmail.com

CMA Padmakumar V A
*Secretary*
Padmaragam,Eroor North P. O.
Tripunithura, Kerala - 682306
Mob.: 9400419375
padmakumar.va@gmail.com

CMA Lajeesh K L
*Treasurer*
Kaliyaparambil House
Eroor P O
Tripunithura, Kerala - 682306
Mob.: 8893206999
lajeesh3326@gmail.com
COIMBATORE
No.13-14, Third Floor, S.F.I. Apartment, Sathyamoorthy Road
Ramnagar, Coimbatore-641009, Phone: 0422-2236470
E-mail: coimbatore@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 08.00 pm

CMA K Ravindran
Chairman
No.28/28, Srinivasa Gardens,
Indra Garden Road, Uppilipalayam, Coimbatore-641015
Mob.: 94425 65244 ravin770@hotmail.com

CMA Mathanagopal. V
Vice Chairman
53, Rajivgandhi Nagar Phase II, Sowripalayam,
Coimbatore - 641 028
Mob.: 9894217518 mathan_gopal@outlook.com

CMA C. Sanjeevi
Secretary
No.469- A4, Golden Enclave Anugraha
Apartments, Kamarajar Road, Peelamendu Coimbatore-641004
Mob: 94426 51218 sanjeevicra@yahoo.co.in

CMA A. Alwar
Treasurer
No.9/38, Nehru Nagar East,
Periyar Nagar, Kalappatti Road,
Civil Aero Drome Post,
Coimbatore- 641 014.
Mob.: 98432 25921 alwarprem@yahoo.co.in

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India
ERODE
Second Floor, 32, Prakasam Street, Erode-638001
Phone: 09442533085
E-mail: erode@icmai.in
Office timing: 10.00 am to 6.00 pm

CMA R. Gopal
Chairman
New No. 42, M.K. Mandapam
St., Varnapuram, Bhavani-638302
Mob.: 09442533085
rgopalcost@gmail.com

CMA Prakash N K
Vice Chairman
54- A1, Sakthi Mahal Street, Infratex Quarters,
Kovai Main Road, Cross,
Perundurai -638052, Dist: Erode
Mob: 9865212072
nkprakash@gmail.com

CMA Prabakaran D
Secretary
247, Brough Road
Erode-638001
Mob.: 09944398363
dpraba6@gmail.com

CMA Sathiyamoorthy, M
Treasurer
166. Gandhiji Road,
Poiyerikkarai Street,
Chandran studio
Back Side Erode- 638001
Mob.: 9443215830
erodesathiya@gmail.com
GODAVARI
46-7-16, 2nd Floor, Near Danavaipeta Park
Danavaipeta, Rajahmundry-533101
Phone: 0883-2441901, E-mail: godavari@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 1.00 pm & 2.30 pm to 7.30 pm

CMA Poluri Narayana Rao
Chairman
D.No.46-16-29,
Near Gandhi Park East Road,
Danavaipeta,
Rajamundry-533103 A.P
Mob.: 8332942793
polurinrao@gmail.com

CMA PGSN Ganesh
Vice Chairman

CMA K. Sridhar
Secretary
Coco Cola Bottling Unit,
Vemagiri,
East Godavari Dist. A.P
Mob.: 9848341125
sridharkothagundu@gmail.com

CMA Bojja Satyanarayana
Treasurer
HOSUR
51-7, Denkanikotta Road, R S Complex,
Shanthi Nagar, Hosur -635109
Phone : 63797 29490, E Mail : hosur@icmai.in
Office Timing : 10 Am To 6 Pm

CMA M R Rajhshekar
Chairman
M. R. Rajhshekar & Cocost Accountants,
51-8 Denkanikotta Road
(First Floor), Shanthi Nagar,
Hosur-635109 9443243620
mrrajhshekar@rediffmail.com

CMA. Manikandeswaran
Vice-Chairman
General Manager - Finance
TVS Motor Company Ltd,
Hosur -635109 Mob.:9500435556
j.manikandeswaran@tvsmotor.com

CMA Kothai Kesavan
Secretary
P.No. 65, Thanigai Nagar
Phase -2. Chinnaelasagiri,
Behind Anand Nagar,
Hosur - 635126 Mob.:99947 51626
cakothai kesavan@gmail.com

CMA. S S Vijayakumar
Treasurer
M-61, Rainbow Garden,
TNHB Phase - 6, Bagalur
Road, Hosur -635 109
Mob.:9443982887
Vijayakumar.cma@gmail.com
## HYDERABAD

1-2-56/44A, Street No. 5, Himayatnagar, Hyderabad-500029  
Phone: 040-27635937, 27607893, 27611912; Mobile: 09849657893  
E-mail: hyderabad@icmai.in; Office Timing: 10.00 am to 06.30 pm

### CMA Lavanya K.V.N
*Chairperson*
38/B, Bansilalpet  
Near Bible House  
Secunderabad: 500003

**Mob.: 9989697283**
**31069lavanya@icmai.in**

### CMA M. Venkateshwaru
*Vice Chairman*
Flat No. 403, H. No. 1-2-24,  
Domalguda, Hyderabad: 500029

**Mob: 9959973714**
**mlaxmivenkat@gmail.com**

### CMA Khaja Jalal Uddin
*Secretary*
17-4-537/A/3, NR. Husamia School  
Dabeerpura, Hyderabad: 500023

**Mob.: 8686472757**
**kjuassociates@gmail.com**

### CMA Hima Vidya. S
*Treasurer*
60 - 9 I/G7, Sagar Residency  
Near YMS Function Hall, Durga Nagar,  
Chintal, Hyderabad: 500037

**Mob: 9490035642**
**hima.vidya79@gmail.com**
KOTTAYAM
The Institute of Cost Accountants of India-Kottayam Chapter
Reliable Buildings, Behind Mammen Mappila Hall
K.K. Road, Kottayam-686001
Phone : 0481-2563237, E-mail : kottayam@icmai.in
Office Timing : 9.00 am to 5.00 pm

CMA Baby M.C.
Chairman
Elenjickal House, Ellimoodu
Perumpanachy P.O O.P.
Kottayam Distt, Kerala-686536
Mob.: 09349156114
mcbaby9@gmail.com

CMA Siju P K
Vice Chairman
Plamparampil, Pallom P.O,
Kottayam
Mob: 09447457241
pksijumash@gmail.com

CMA Raju P T
Secretary
Krishnalayam, V.K.B Road,
Ettumanoor, Kottayam-
Mob: 09447112608
rajuptg@gmail.com

CMA Jiji Vaerghese
Treasurer
Kochukalathil, Keezhukunnu,
Kottayam, 686002
Mob: 08848984053
jijimailbox@gmail.com

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India
MADURAI
KRV Arcade, A.R. Plaza,
Office No.P (Basement),
16/17, North veli street, Madurai-625001
Phone: 0452-2343920, 08903063920
E-mail: madurai@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am- 2.00 pm & 4.00 pm- 8.00 pm

CMA S. Kumararajan
Chairman
Plot No.651, 14th East Cross Street
Aringar Anna Nagar
Madurai-625020
Off.: 0452-4375000
Mob.: 09344475000
cma.s.kumararajan@gmail.com

CMA R.K. Bapulal
Vice Chairman
4/670, senthinathan street,
Tshaidar nagar,
Madurai-625020
Mob.: 9543332069
rk.bapulal@gmail.com

CMA A. Arumugam
Secretary
No.13/9, Gandhiji Road
Paravai, Madurai-625402
Mob.: 9943654658
arumugam030566@gmail.com

CMA P. Mahalakshmi
Treasurer
Assistant Manager,
Tamilnadu State Transport
Corporation Ltd.
Bye-Pass Road, Madurai-625010
Mob.: 9445563641
mahasinghss@gmail.com
MANGALORE
S.D.M. College Building, Mahatma Gandhi Road Mangalore-575003
Phone: 0824-2448079, 2494360, E-mail: mangalore@icmai.in
Office Timing: 9.00 am to 5.00 pm

CMA K. J. Alva
Chairman
Financial Advisor
MESCOM, A. B. Shetty Circle
Mangalore-575001
Res.: 0824-2263890
Off.: 0824-2446228
Mob. 9481939305/9448289402
cabppc@yahoo.co.in

CMA K. Sri. Padubidri Venkatagiri Rao
Secretary
Bail House, Padubidri
Mangalore-574111
Mob. 9483577823

CMA Ullas Kumar Melinamoraru
Treasurer
MYSURU

D No. 1420, 7th Cross, Krishnamurthypuram, Mysuru-570004
Phone : 0821-2331083, E-mail : mysore@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 12.00 Noon and 5.00 pm to 7.30 pm

CMA M. Ashok Kumar
Chairman
No. 80/1, 3rd Block
Jayalakshmipuram
Mysuru - 570 012
Mob.: 95388 80753
cma.ashok@yahoo.in

CMA R. Purushothaman
Vice Chairman
A- 101, Vaishnavi Sarovar,
Yadavagiri,
Mysuru - 570 020
Mob.: 97402 88306
0821 - 2414127
cmapurushothaman@gmail.com

CMA Trinesha T R
Secretary
# 203, D Block,
Vijayanagar 3rd stage
Mysuru - 570017
Mob.: 81059 51451
thimakapura.trinesha617@gmail.com

CMA Chengappa M B
Treasurer
No. 370, 3rd Phase,
Vijayanagar 4th Stage,
Mysuru - 570018
Mob.: 94486 71112
chengappa_mbc@yahoo.co.in
NELLAI PEARL CITY
38-A, Anguvilas Building, V.K. Road, Tirunelveli Junction, Tamil Nadu- 627 001
Phone: 9442989400, E-mail : nellai@icmai.in
Office liming : 9.30 am to 1.30 pm- 2.00 pm to 6.00 pm

CMA Muthukrishnan Sankar
Chairman
44C, Pillayarkovil East Street
Meenakshipuram, Tirunelveli 627 001.

CMA R. Subramanian
Vice Chairman
23, Asirvatha Nagar Maharajanagar
post Tirunelveli 627 011

CMA A. Muthu
Secretary
20 / 27 Guruparamparai street,
Palayamkottal 627 002

CMA K.G. Karthikeyan
Treasurer
Plot No 10, Rajarajeswari Nagar (south)
Near New Bus Stand
Tirunelveli 627 001
NELLORE
# 18-1-24, Old Post Office Road, Wahabpet, Nellore-524003
Phone: 0861-2309692, 09700985569, 09703330364
E-mail: nellore@icmai.in
Office Timing : 9.00 am to 6.00 pm

**CMA Veeraswamy Padidam**
*Chairman*
26/2/695, 6th Street,
Jothi Nagar, Vedayapalam, Nellore- 524004
Mob.: 09900089759
swamyp47@gmail.com

**CMA Nagalakshm I. C.V.**
*Vice Chairperson*
D.No. 26-3-1055/2
Bank colony, B.V.Nagar Nellore
Mob.:09100184379
cvnl2005@gmail.com

**CMA Bhaskar A.V.V.**
*Secretary*
D.No.1-41,Amancharla (V)
Nellore Rural, Nellore-524345
Mob. 8686237540
bhaskar9543@gmail.com

**CMA Manohar L.**
*Treasurer*
Pidathapolur (Post, Vig)
Muthukur (Md)
Nellore (Dist)-524346
Mob.: 09160886043
manoreddy100@gmail.com
NEYVELI
Sri Aurobindo Vidyalaya, Block-19, Neyveli-607803, Tamil Nadu
Phone: 09443045080, 09442242025, E-mail: neyveli@icmai.in
Office Timing: 6.30 pm to 8.30 pm

CMA V Krishnaswami
Chairman
19 C Type II Quarters
Block 25 Neyveli 607803
Mob. : 9443045080
kswami1960@yahoo.com

CMA R. Jayasaráthy
Secretary
Deputy Chief Manager
Neyveli Lignite Corporation Limited
Neyveli (A Navratna PSU)
127 A, Type II Quarters, Block 07
Mob.: 9488997670
9444752308
jayasaráthy.r@nlcindia.com

CMA N. Ponnu
Treasurer
31 C Type II Quarters
Block 4 Neyveli 607801
Mob.: 9442477706
ponnu.n@nlcindia.com
CHAPTER OF SOUTHERN INDIA

PALAKKAD
Cost Accountants of India-Palakkad Chapter
187(4), Sekharipuram, Kalpathy, Palakkad-678003
Phone: 0491-2576097 E-mail: palakkad@icmai.in
Office Timing: 7.30 am to 11.30 am

CMA K. Aravindakshan Pillai
Chairman
Karunam, Kumaramputhur
Mannarkkad
Palakkad-678583
Mob.: 9400431139 karavindakshanpillai@yahoo.com

CMA C.S. Hariharan
Vice Chairman
1/841, Raaga Malika,
Mani Iyer Road, Palakkad-678003
Mob.: 9995591189 csharishiyer58@gmail.com

CMA M.K. Ramakrishnan
Secretary
Lavanya, Venkateswara Colony
Ambikapuram, Palakkad-678004
Mob.: 09387602750 melarcodemkr@gmail.com

CMA M.P. Lakshmanan
Treasurer
XV/418, MathurAgraharam
Palakkad
Mob.: 7559844117 ganeshagraharam@gmail.com
PONDICHERRY
No.9, First Floor, IV Cross, Anna Nagar, Puducherry-605 005.
Phone: 0413-4900674; 07010797264 E-mail: pondicherry@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 01.00 pm & 4.30 pm to 8.30 pm

CMA Vigneshwaran. T
Chairman
Mob. 9994196866
cma.vignesht@gmail.com

CMA S. Chokalingam
Vice Chairman
Mob.: 9443871107
cho_prema@yahoo.com

CMA Thananjayan. V
Secretary
Mob.: 9442787741
thananjayanv@eaton.com

CMA Sengeny. B
Treasurer
Mob.: 9629990119
sengeny@gmail.com
RANIPET VELLORE
CMA Bhawan, 16, R.G. Nagar Bharathi Nagar,
3rd Main Road, Katpadi, Vellore-632007
Phone:0416-2247256, E-mail: ranipet@icmai.in
Office Timing: 9.30 am to 12.30 pm & 4.30 pm to 8.30 pm

CMA Manoharan R.
Chairman
207, Vadakal Road,
Narasingapuram Thiruvalam Post,
Walaja Taluk Vellore-632515
Res.: 07373764214
Mob.: 09965564214
rmanoharan@bhel.in

CMA Sezlian. S
Secretary
No.52, 3rd Street, Anbu Nagar,
Sathuvachari, Vellore-632009
Mob.: 9894413164
s_sezlian@yahoo.co.in

CMA Babu. N
Treasurer
No.641-2, Kamarajar Street,
Sriram Nagar,Sevoor,
Arni Taluk Thiruvannamalai
District - 632316
Ranipet, Salem, Thrissur
Tiruchirappalli
Mob.: 9443630104
cmababu65@gmail.com
SALEM
Access Point Building, 5/324 Thirugnana Sambanthar Street State Bank Colony, Junction Main Road, Salem-636004
Phone : 09842752123, E-mail: mettur_salem@icmai.in
Office Timing: 6.00 pm to 8.00 pm

CMA KM Krishnamurthy
Chairman
69, New Trichy Branch Road
North Street, Linemedu
Salem-636006
Mob.: 09952233660
krishna10026@gmail.com

CMA R.V. Thiagarajan
Vice Chairman
"SRI SANGAM", 496, Rasi Nagar,
Mohan Nagar P.O, Salem 636 030
Mob.: 09443253642
rvthiagarajan@gmail.com

CMA V. Krishnakumar
Secretary
C-7 Tamilnadu Housing Board (WEST),
Kandampatty, Suramangalam Post,
Salem-636005
Mob.: 09842752123
avkkumar1@yahoo.in

CMA B. Sathiya Narayana
Jt Secretary
1-1-/406, Subramania Nagar
Maramangalathupatti,
Mogan Nagar Post,
Salem 636030
Mob.: 9894109111
sathna@gmail.com

CMA S. Tamil Selvan
Treasurer
200/4, Lakshmi Sundar Nagar
CentralJail Back Side Road
Hasthampatti, Salem 636 007
Mob:9840730830
cmatamil2010@gmail.com
THRISSUR
CMA Bhawan, TC-37/1879/1, Kottappuram Road, Thrissur-680004
Phone: 0487-2972304/ 06, 0487-2385440/9946022440 /9946122440, 9048622440
E-mail : thrissur@icmai.in Office Timing : 8 am to 4.00 pm

CMA Sugunan T.G
Chairman
Thachuparambil House,
Madavakkara, Chittissery,
Thrissur-680301
Mob : 9495224064
tgsugunan@gmail.com

CMA Jagadish A D
Vice Chairman
Jagadish & Associates,
Manavalan House,
St.mary's Street,
Kuriachira, Thrissur - 680006
Mob.: 9400282423
jagathishamanavalan@gmail.com

CMA ANOOP N. G
Secretary
Nottath House,
Yasoram Garden,
Cheerachi,
Ollur (P.O), Thrissur-680306
Mob.: 9495633294
anoopngopal@gmail.com

CMA Praveen Kumar
Treasurer
Vellannur House,
"Aiswarya", (P.O) Thaikkattussery,
Ollur, Thrissur-680322
Mob.:9744028994
praveencwa@gmail.com
TIRUCHIRAPALLI
No. 48 (old No. 34A) Bharathidasan Salai, CMA Bhawan Cantonment, Tiruchirappalli-620001
Phone : 0431-2461662, E-mail : tiruchirappalli@icmai.in
Office Timing : 9.00 am - 8.00 pm

CMA Subramanian C
Chairman
N0.11,Anna street,
Senthannirpuram
Tiruchirappalli- 620004
Mob.: 9442502743
csmbharani@gmail.com

CMA Venkataraman M.
Vice Chairman
16/1A, 5th Street, Sundar Nagar
TiruchirAppalli-620021
Mob: 9442502816
mv2098@gmail.com

CMA P Manoharan
Secretary
NEW NO.33, OLD NO. 12,
Muthalagu Pillai Street,
New Bazaar For (PO),
Tiruchirapalli -620008.
Mob.: 9489202888
pmharan1958@gmail.com

CMA Maheshkumar M
Treasurer
B3/330, Bhel Township,
Kailasapuram,
Tiruchirapalli-620014
Mob : 9751851836
maheshkm@bhel.in
TRIVANDRUM
CMA Bhawan, T.C. 22/87, V J Lane, Vellayambalam, Trivandrum-695010
Phone No. 0471 2723579, 2724201, Email: trivandrum@icmai.in
Office Timing: Monday to Friday 09:00am to 05:00pm
Saturdays 9.00 am to 1.00 pm

CMA Joseph Louis
Chairman
TC3/760(1)
T K D Road, Muttada P O, Trivandrum 695 025
Mob.: 9446176505 cmajolouis@gmail.com

CMA Prasanth S
Vice Chairman
'Sai Kripa', T C 25/1875(1)
Opp. BTR Memorial Building, Mele Thampanoor, Trivandrum 695 001
Mob. : 9873495027 pspillai27@yahoo.co.in

CMA Pranav Jayan
Secretary
T.C 23/1166(1), Pranavam, Melaranoor, Karamana P O., Trivandrum 695 002
Mob.: 9061727778 cmapranavvae@gmail.com

CMA Vishnu M V Nair
Treasurer
Vinod Bhavan, Mankad, Parappara P O., Trivandrum 695 551
Mob.:9656386677 cmavishnumvnair@gmail.com
UKKUNAGARAM
CMA Bhawan, Sector-6, Ukkunagaram, Visakhapatnam-530032
Andhra Pradesh, Phone: 0891-2581387, 2887656
E-mail: ukkunagaram@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 1.00 pm & 4.00 pm to 9.00 pm

CMA Subhankar Gupta
Chairman
109-D, Sector-S, Ukkunagaram,
Visakhapatnam-530032
Mob.: 8500669714
9903913183
subhankar@vizagsteel.com

CMA Ch. Leela Srinivasah
Vice Chairman

CMA DR Phani Kumar VVV
Secretary
H.No 55, Porteco,
New Gorlavanipalem (V)
Parawada (Mandai)
Visakhapatnam-530019
Mob.: 8106599009
vphani_007@vizagsteel.com

CMA P V Ramana
Treasurer
VIJAYAWADA
58-6-14, Karanamgari Street, Mahatma Gandhi Road
Patamata, Vijayawada-520010 A.P. Phone: 0866-2470514, 2493088
E-mail: vijayawada@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 5.00 pm

CMA P.S.R. Swamy
Chairman
Flat No. 504, Fortune
Residency Road No 1,
Chalasani Nagar
Vijayawada-520010
Off.: 08662586901
Mob.: 09490837548
swamypaturi@gmail.com

CMA G.V.S. Gurunadha Rao
Vice Chairman
D.No. 31-1-3, Sardar Patel Road,
Beside BSNL Bhavan
Maruti Nagar,
Vijayawada-520004
Res.: 08662438668
Off.: 08662573270
Mob.: 09848147934
gurunadh2001@yahoo.co.in

CMA P. Vinayranjan
Secretary
40-7-31, Modern Academy
Jammichettu Center
Moghalrajpuram
Vijayawada- 520010
Mob.: 9491109697
vinayranjan.p@gmail.com
VISAKHAPATNAM
CMA Bhawan D.No. 49-38-14/4(1), Opp. Port stadium NH-5
Akkayapalem, Visakhapatnam-530016
Phone: 0891-2549728,2742102, E-mail : visakhapatnam@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10:30 am to 7:30pm

CMA Ramakrishna Matta
Chairman
D.No. 45-1-1/2/1
Opp. Kandriya Vidyalaya Gate
M.T.C. Palem, Visakhapatnam-530016
Res.: 0891-2794541
Off.: 0891-2871257
mrkrishna@dcil.co.in

CMA S. Siva Kumar
Vice Chairman
D.No. 50-12-9, 1st Floor,
Anuradha Nilayam,
Seethammapeta,
Visakhapatnam-530016
Mob: 8688961144
saratadamsivakumar@rediffmail.com

CMA S. Ram Prasad
Secretary
Flat No. C-202, Balaji Metro Residency,
Narona Road Dondaparthy
Visakhapatnam-530016
Res.: 0891-2508822
Off.: 0891-2549728
Mob.: 09912126899
ramprasadsuriset@gmail.com

CMA S. Rama Rao
Treasurer
Flat No.602, MVV Hill View Apartment
Narasimhanagar Gopalapatnam
Visakhapatnam-530027.
Mob.:9704381681
9440812580
ramaraocwa@yahoo.com
WESTERN INDIA REGIONAL COUNCIL
AHMEDABAD
402-403, Shoppers Plaza, Unit-III, 4th Floor, Opp. Municipal Market
C.G. Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-380009
Phone: 079-26403616, 26409561 E-mail: ahmedabad@icmai.in
Office Timing: 8.00 am to 8.30 pm

CMA Haren P Bhatt
Chairman
06, Akin Residency,
Opp. Venudhar Society,
Gulbai Tekra, Memnagar, Ahmedabad -380015
Mob.: 9924306442 harenbhatt1@gmail.com

CMA Nikunj A Shah
Vice Chairman
8, Saryu Flats, Mithakhali Six Roads,
Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad -380006
Mob.: 9825303207 nikunj@cadilapharma.co.in

CMA Malhar A Dalwadi
Hon. Secretary
403, Ashirwad Complex, B/h. Sardar
Patel Seva Samaj,
Nr. Mithakhali Six Roads,
Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad -380006
Mob.: 8141738585 malhar@cmadalwadiasso.com

CMA Mitesh I Prajapati
Treasurer
804, Saffron Tower, Opp.
Central Mall, Nr.Panchvati Circle,
Ambawadi,
Ahmedabad-380015. Mob.: 9428480333 mitesh.prajapati3008@gmail.com
AURANGABAD
CMA Bhawan, Flat No: A-9/10, Chelan Super Market, Trimurti Chowk, Jawahar Colony, Aurangabad-431005
Phone: 0240-2321828,2351848
Website: www.icmai-aurangabad.in E-mail: aurangabad@icmai.in
Office Timing : 10.00 am to 9.00 pm

CMA Parag G. Rane
Chairman
C-11, Chanakyapuri,
Sutgirni Road, Opp:
Podar Int. School,
Aurangabad - 431 005
Off. : 0240-2347439
Mob. : 9850689900
cmaparagrane@gmail.com

CMA Surendrasingh J. Deore
Vice Chairman
Bhagya-Leela Sawdhan Co-op
Hsg.Society Plot No 1, N-8, F-3,
Cidco, Aurangabad 431001
9325211772
sjdevare@yahoo.com

CMA Kiran G. Kulkarni
Secretary
C-85, Prathmesh Nagari, Deolai Road,
Satara Parisar, Aurangabad - 431010
Off. : 0240-2554427
Mob. : 9922500997
kiran@garwarepoly.com

CMA Bisheshwar Sen
Treasurer
B-3, Rajyog Residency,
Plot No:49/50, Mahajan Colony,
N-2, CIDCO, Aurangabad - 431006
Off. : 0240-2489713
Mob. : 9860540278
cmabsen@gmail.com
BARODA
242, Phenix Complex, Near Suraj Plaza, Sayajigunj,
Vadodara-390005, Phone: 0265-2226214
E-mail: baroda@cmai.in
Office Timing: 2.00 pm to 8.00 pm

CMA Hardik Diwanji
Chairman
B - 2, Nandavan Society,
High tension Road,
Subhanpuraa, Vadodara - 390 023
Mob.: 98245 64017
hardik_diwanji@yahoo.co.in

CMA Kartik Vasavada
Vice Chairman
202, Upnishad - II, Bh. Akota
Stadium, Besides LOC Nagar,
Vadodara - 390 020
Mob.: 99251 00344
kartikvasavada@rediffmail.com

CMA Mihir Vyas
Secretary
C-1, Rushabh Tenaments
Nr. Vinod Vatika Society Manjalpur,
Vadodara 390011
Mob.: 97140 29062
mihirvyas31@gmail.com

CMA Priyank Vyas
Treasurer
E Tower, 6th Floor,
Sardar Patel Heights,
Near Samta Police Chowki, Samta,
Vadodara - 390 023
Mob.: 97229 59242
cmapriyankvyas@gmail.com
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Bharuch Ankleswar
Email Id: bharuch@icmai.in

CMA S.N. Mundra
Chairman
F-2 Lenox coop housing society Nr
GIL Coloney GIDC Ankleshwar
393002 Dist:- Bharuch
Mob: 8758969351
mundra.sn@gmail.com

CMA R.K Rathi
Vice Chairman-Bharuch
M/s Reliance industries
Ltd -Dahej GIDC Bharuch Gujarat
Mob: 9998975889
rajendra.rathi@ril.com

CMA R.A. Mehta
Vice Chairman- Ankleswar
Practicing cost Accountant
Little hut chokdi GIDC Ankleshwar 393002,
Distt :- Bharuch
Mob: 9426882039
chakkelyforever@yahoo.com

CMA J R Pamchal
Secretary
M/s Gujarat insentics Ltd GIDC
Ankleshwar Distt Bharuch
Gujarat 393002
jrpanchal@gilgherda.com

CMA Jayoti Purohit
Treasurer
Pratcing cost accountants, Bharuch
Nr. salimar hotel station road, Bharuch
The Institute of Cost Accountants of India
Mob: 9825323804
jppurohitcma@gmail.com

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India
BHILAI
CMA Bhawan, Civic Centre, Bhilai-410006
Phone : 0788-2895343  2222767
E-mail : bhilai@icmai.in
Office Timing: 5.30 pm to 9.00 pm

Shri Suresh Rangani  Mob.: 9407982372
Chairman            srangani@sail-bhilaisteel.com

Shri Deepak Kumar  Mob.: 9477702374
Bandopadhyay          bandyopadhyayc@sail-bhilaisteel.com
  Vice Chairman

Shri Abhishek Kochar  Mob.: 9407983526
Secretary             abhishekkochar@sail-bhilaisteel.com

Shri D K Sahu       Mob.: 9407982363
Joint Secretary      dksahu2@sail-bhilaisteel.com

Shri Narayan Mishra Mob.: 9407983408
Treasurer           narayanmishra@sail-bhilaisteel.com
BHOPAL
182, Akansha Building, 3rd Floor (Near Milan Restaurant)
Zone-1, M.P. Nagar, Bhopal-462011 (M.P.)
Phone: 0755-2571192 E-mail: bhopal@icmai.in
Office Timing: 11.00 am to 7.00 pm

CMA Yogesh Chaurasia
Chairman
R- 73,ZONE II, M P Nagar
Bhopal
Mob.: 09826064423
yogesh@cmayca.in

CMA Rakesh Malik
Vice Chairman

CMA Suresh Kumar Soni
Secretary

CMA Kailash Chandra Samal
Treasurer
BILASPUR
GM Office, SECL, HQ, Bilaspur, Seepat Road
Phone: 7752254951, 9425531626
E-mail: bilaspur@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 8.00 pm

CMA Sanjay Shrivastava
Chairman
C-144, Vasant Vihar Colony
SECL, Bilaspur - 495006
Mob.: 7999655525
sanjubilaspur@gmail.com

CMA Alokesh Dutta
Vice-Chairman
Harsh Kingdom, Namah-207
Ashok Nagar, DLS College Road,
Bilaspur-495006
Mob.: 7580991961
cma.alokesh@gmail.com

CMA Ganesan Srinivasan
Secretary
D-8, Indira Vihar Colony
SECL, Bilaspur - 495006.
Mob.: 9422136050
gsvasan1@gmail.com

CMA P.E. Rao
Treasurer
Flat-302, Pooja Paradise
Seepat Road, Bilaspur - 495006
Mob.: 9423677148
oerao62@gmail.com
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GOA
3rd Floor, Laxjyot Complex, Opp. Kadamba Bus Stand
Vasco DaGama, Goa-403802, Phone: 0832-2516157,
E-mail: goa@icmai.in
Office Timing: 9.30 am to 1.00 pm & 3.00 pm to 5.30 pm

CMA Savari Muthu I
Chairman
Magnum Chambers, S-7, 2nd Floor, St. Inez, Panaji Goa 403001  
Mob.: 9822125104  sav.goa@gmail.com

CMA. Rameshwar Chodankar
Vice Chairman  
H.No. 26, Belabai Vasco  
Goa 403802  
Mob.: 9822920475  rchodankar_VMS@yahoo.com

CMA. Praveen Kumar Singh
Hon. Secretary
Flat no. 840, 8th floor, Sea winds, Phase III C, Vaddem, Vasco,
Goa - 403802  
Mob.: 8975213820  praveensingh@goashipyard.com

CMA. Shaunak Dessai
Treasurer
Plot No. 55, Amrut Nagar, Near Manovikas School Gogal 
Margao GOA 403602  
Mob.: 9423887954  sdshaunak@gmail.com
INDORE-DEWAS
303, Sham Tower, 64/2, R.N.T. Marg, Near Hotel President,
Indore-452001 (M.P.) Phone : 0731-2512945 / Fax - 0731-4077729
E-mail: indore@icmai.in, Office Timing : 10 am to 7 pm

CMA Aniruddh Gupta
Chairman
138, Dassherra Maidan,
Opposite Nehru Park,
Ujjain-456010
Mob.: 9229192295/9827728884
cmaaniruddh@gmail.com

CMA Aditya Kothari
Vice Chairman
16, R K Puram, Behind Hotel Amaltas,
Old Palasia A. B. Road,
Indore-452001
Mob.: 89894-95053
adityakothari32@gmail.com

CMA Indu v. Didwania
Secretary
496, Sudama Nagar,
Indore-452009
Mob.: 75667-71198
rohila.indu@gmail.com

CMA Saurabh Parikh
Treasurer
Saurabh Parikh 54,
Mahadev Totla Nagar,
Behind Bank of Baroda, opp.
Shiv Mandir & Garden,
Near Bengali Square,
Indore-452016
98265-72984
saurabhhparikh@hotmail.com
JABALPUR
107, Mohit Chambers Wright Town, Jabalpur-482002
Phone: 09827354103 E-mail: jabalpur@icmai.in
Office Timing: 5.00 pm to 7.00 pm

CMA Anil Gupta
Chairman
12, Civic Center, Jabalpur
Mob.: 09827354103
jainadinath@gmail.com

CMA Madhu Agrawal
Vice Chairman
Gorakhpur, Jabalpur
Mob.: 09827354103
jabalpur@icmai.in

CMA Tapan Badkul
Secretary
107, Mohit Chambers
Wright Town Jabalpur
Mob.: 09827354103
jabalpur@icmai.in

CMA Harbaksh Moolchandani
Treasurer
Vijay Nagar, Jabalpur
Mob.: 09827354103
jabalpur@icmai.in
KALYAN-AMBERNATH
Ground Floor, Sai Chintan Co-op HSG Society
Dobhi Ghat Maratha Section,
Ulhasnagar-421004 District Thane (MS)
Phone:0251-2586565,2585659,09320153351
E-mail : kalyan@icmai.in; Office Timing : 10.00 am to 8:30pm

CMA M.R.Dudani
Chairman
C-5/10, Bhagwani Bhavan
Dev Samaj Road,
Netaji Ulhasnagar-421004, Distt. Thane (MS)
Res.:0251-2522374
Mob. :08007777255
kalyan@icmai.in

CMA S.G.Narasimhan
Vice Chairman
B-204, Runmal Pride, Behind R Mall,
LBS Marg, Mulund,
West Mumbai-400080
Mob.: 09819995065
sgn1958@yahoo.com

CMA Neetu S. Kapoor
Secretary
Block B-9, Room No. 470,
Kurla Camp, Ulhasnagar-421004,
District Thane
Mob.: 09604100815
neetukapoor2007@gmail.com

Raju P.C.
Executive Secretary
SAI CHINTAN CO-OP HSG SOCIETY,
Ulhasnagar 421004 East District Thane
(MS) Land Line No Std Code 0251
2586565 & 2585659
Mob.: 9320153351

CMA G. U. Keswani
Treasurer
107 Keswani Complex, Near Sapna Talkies
District Thane, Ulhasnagar-421003
Mob.: 09850055577
gk_ca7@yahoo.co.in
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KOLHAPUR-SANGLI
1170 'E' Ward Jyoti chandra Apartment, Rajaram Road
Takala, Kolhapur-416001
Phone : 0231-2520338, E-mail : kolhapur@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.30 am to 05.30 pm

CMA Mustafa Inayathusen Lakadawala
Chairman
Piot-38-E, Flat-B-10C Off.: 0231-2606227
1st Floor Nagala Park Mob.: 09822109224
Kolhapur-416003 afat786sum@yahoo.co.in

CMA Pandurang Tukaram Kumbhar
Vice-Chairman
Professional Nil, Ashirwad Plit. No. 10, Mob. 9822592951
Vibhute Housing Society, Bypass Road, ptkumbhar@rediffmail.com
B/H College, Jaysingpur 416101

CMA Baswaraj Nurandapa Mule
Secretary
S.S.C Board Near, 13 Padma Colony
Rajendra Nagar Road, Mob. 09860887909
Kolhapur- 416004 mulebaswaraj@gmail.com

CMA Kedar B. Joshi
Treasurer
142, Akkal kate Swami Samartha
Nagar, Near Jarag Nagar, Mob.: 08446227111
cmakbjoshi@gmail.com
Kolhapur- 416012

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India
KUTCH GANDHIDHAM
SDH-39, 4-B, Sadhu Vaswani Nagar,
Adipur – Kachchh (Gujarat) – 370205
Phone: 02836-260659, 09925455177
E-mail: kutch@icmai.in; Office Timing: 04.30 pm to 08.30 pm

CMA Anike T Modi
Chairman
203, Madhuban Complex
Plot 128, Sector - 5
Gandhidham - 370201
Mob. : 9909958338
aniket_c_a@yahoo.co.in

CMA Ashutosh Bhambhani
Vice-Chairman
C/o Gokul Agro Resources Ltd.
Survey No. 89, Meghpar Borichi
Nr. Sharma Resorts,
Tal. Anjar - 370110
Mob. : 9925455177
ajbhambhani@gmail.com

CMA Maya Sharma
Secretary
135, Yogipuram Township
Survey No. 24/1,
Shinay Adipur-370205
Mob.: 09925004328
mayasharma6k6@gmail.com

CMA Navin Pujara
Treasurer
D-70, Shaktinagar, NU-108
Gandhidham-370201
Mob.: 09825227265
navinpujara_g@gmail.com
NAGPUR
"CMA Bhawan" 243/3, Laxminagar, Nagpur-440022
Phone: 071-2227829, 2228541 Fax: 0712 2228541
E-mail: nagpur@icmai.in; Office Timing: 5.45 pm to 8.45 pm

CMA Arunasis Basu
Chairman
Power Grid Corporation of India Limited,
Nari Ring Road,
Nagpur - 440026
Mob.: 9650465511
arunasisbasu@powergridindia.com

CMA Anil B. Verma
Vice-Chairman
Plot No.S-19, "Orchid Appt.,
"8 Rasta square, Laxmi Nagar,
Nagpur - 440022.
9423616835
anilvermacacma@gmail.com

CMA Suryanarayan Murty V.V.
Hon Secretary
Plot No. 206, Sahakar Nagar,
Khamla Road,
Nagpur - 440025.
9423685256
vijaykumar.murty@rediffmail.com

CMA Sameer M. Joshi
Treasurer
59, Telecom Housing Society,
Near Telecom Hall, Pratap Nagar,
Nagpur - 440022.
9422804420
samomkar@yahoo.com
NASIK OJHAR
2nd Floor, Prasanna Arcade, Near Mazda Hotel
Old Agra Road, Nasik-422002
Phone: 0253-2509989, 2500150; E-mail: nasik@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.00 am to 6.00 pm

CMA Dipak N Joshi.
Chairman
Flat no. 2, Mayura Apt.,
Jakhadi Nagar, Indira Nagar,
Nashik - 422009
Mob.: 09922159279
cmadipakjoshi@gmail.com

CMA Bushan U Pagere.
Vice Chairman
9, Radha Residency,
Murlidhar Nagar, Pathardi Phata Nashik - 422010
Mob.: 09272370001
cmabhushanpagere@gmail.com

CMA Swapnil M Kharade.
Secretary
Flat no. A - 110, Markone Apt.,
Kale Nagar, Pipeline Road,
Anandwali Nashik - 422013
Mob. : 08888807773
kharade_swapnil@yahoo.co.in

CMA Mayur S Nikam.
Treasurer
1, Janardan Nagar, at Post -
Bhausaheb Nagar,
Ta.I - Niphad
Dist. - Nashik - 422301
Mob.: 09834456709
cmamayurnikam@gmail.com
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NAVI MUMBAI
K.B. Patil College Premises, Sector 15A,
Vashi Navi Mumbai-400703; Phone : 022-27663013
E-mail: navimumbai@icmai.in Website: www.nmcca.in
Office Timing : 10.00 am to 8.00 pm

CMA Sirish Vasant Mohite
Chairman
B- 1203, Chaturbhuj, Sec 21,
Kharghar, Navi Mumbai -421510,
Maharashtra Mob.: 07738366199
mohite1957@yahoo.co.in

CMA Vaidyanathan Neelakantan Iyer
Vice Chairman
8-204, Vrindawan Tower, Sector-9,
Plot 52, Khanda Colony,
New Panvel (West),
Navi Mumbai-410206, Mob.: 09833227768
Maharashtra vaidy73@gmail.com

CMA Ajay Mohan
Secretary
Flat No. 103, Vinayak Jyot, Plot No. 47
Sector-30,
Kharghar Navi Mumbai-410210 Mob.: 07021862916
ajay.mohn@gmail.com

CMA Sushant Jalindar Ghadge
Treasurer
Flat No 202, Sadguru Krupa Bldg,
Plot no 115, Sector-44, Seawood,
Navi Mumbai-400706, Mob.: 09930439677
Maharashtra ghadgesushant@gmail.com
CHAPTER OF WESTERN INDIA

PIMPRI CHINCHWAD AKURDI
"CMA Bhawan", Plot No.12, Survey No. 36,
Finolex Chowk Opp. City International School,
Pimpri Court Road Morwadi, Pimpri, Pune-411018;
Phone : 08605148330, 08805778771
E-mail : pimpri@icmai.in; Office Timing: 10.00 am to 6.30 pm

CMA Jayant Hampiholi
Chairman
B2/3, Adarsh HSg. Society,
Dolasnath Colony, Talegaon, Pune 410506
Mob.: 9822999198
jayant_hampiholi@yahoo.com

CMA Dhananjay Kumar Vatsyayan
Vice Chairman
19, Preetam Prakash Garden
Dalvi Nagar, Chinchwad, Pune - 411033
Mob.: 9545551752
dvatsyayan@yahoo.com

CMA Pradeep Deshpande
Secretary
Flat No. G-504, Renuka Gulmohar,
Behind Hotel Keys,Pune Mumbai Highway,
Phinolex Chowk, Morwadi Pimpri, Pune 411018
Mob: 9552571357
pad.deshpande@gmail.com

CMA Abhijeet Deshmukh
Jt. Secretary
Flat No.9, J Building, Giriraj
Soc, Bijalinagar, Chinchwad, Chinchwad, Pune 411033
Mob: 8888844064
abhiheetdeshmukhandco@gmail.com

CMA Bhavesh Marolia
Treasurer
C-2/405, Ganga Skier Near
Swar Ganga, Vallabh Nagar
Pimpri, Pune 411018
Mob.: 9922109905
marolia.bhavesh@gmail.com
PUNE
“CMA Bhawan”, Sr.No.22, Hisa No (1+2/2B) CTS No.323 Lane No.2, Canal Road, Near Vikas Mitra Mandal Chowk, Karve Nagar, Pune-411052
Phone : 020-25479792/93
E-mail : pune.admin@icmai.in; Office Timing: 10.00 am to 6.00 pm

CMA Sujata Budhkar
Chairperson
C 404, Ruturang Apartment,
Servey No. 41,
Behind Bhartiya Vidya Bhavan School, Kothrud, Pune-411038.
Mob.: 9404965606 sujatabudhakar9@gmail.com

CMA Abhay Deodhar
Vice Chairman
Flat No.4, Madhura Society,
Kohinoor Colony,
Sahakarnagar-2, Parvati, Pune 411009.
Mob.: 9881436034 deodhar_abhay@yahoo.com

CMA Smita Kulkarni
Secretary
B-6, Icchamani Homes,
S. No. 134, Mayur Colony, Kothrud, Pune-411029.
Mob.: 9850882107 smitank2509@gmail.com

CMA Nagesh Bhagane
Treasurer
Survey No. 13, B 10/20,
Sambhaji Nagar, Dhankawadi, Pune-411043. 9922752279 nageshbhagane@gmail.com
RAIPUR
41, Mesnet, Sector-1, Shankar Nagar, Raipur, C.G.
Phone: 0771-4262531, E-mail: raipur@icmai.in
Office Timing: 10.30 am to 5.30 pm

CMA Samir Rakshit
Chairman
Rakshit & Associates, AT-Shraddhanjali, Netaji Chowk, Pipe Factory Road,
New Shantinagar, P.O
Shankar Nagar, RAIPUR, 492007 Mob- 9425208531
rakshitassociates@gmail.com

CMA Pramod Kumar Chaudhary
Vice- Chairman
Sapphire Green Emperia
Flat No- D 604, Vidhan Sabha
Marg Amaseoni, Raipur (CG) 492003 Mob- 9109118877
pramod0771@yahoo.co.in

CMA Madalsa Naidu
Secretary
Mob- 7987369012
madalsanaidu10@gmail.com

CMA Ratan Khatwani
Treasurer
H N-5 Shuvam Vihar,
Near Vinayak Garden
Raipur (C.G.) Mob.: 09300652839
ratank2001@yahoo.com
SINGRAULI
CETI Building, Singrauli, Pin - 486889
Madhya Pradesh
E-Mail: singrauli@icmai.in

CMA Hemant Sindhwani

Mob: 9406965210
SOLAPUR
C/o K.P. Mangalvedhekar Institute of Management
H.D. Campus, Dufferin Chowk, Solapur-413001
E-mail: solapur@icmai.in

CMA Shriniwas S. Diddi
*Chairman*
Flat No.7, Akshar Purushottam Tower, Padma Nagar,
Solapur-413005
Mob.: 09881194833 shriniwas21@rediffmail.com

CMA Murali S. Iyengar
*Vice Chairman*
560/4, South Sadar Bazar
Solapur-413003
Mob.: 09822453152 Murliyengar59@gmail.com

CMA Ambadas Balla
*Secretary*
9922465553 aballa@rediffmail.com

CMA Vilas Kulkarni
*Treasurer*
9422370346 Kulkarni.vilas@yahoo.com
SURAT SOUTH GUJARAT
CMA Bhawan, 103-Ritz Square, Above Ajay Vijay Jewellers
Near Indoor stadium, Ghod Dod Road, Surat-395007
Tel: 0261-2667057 E-mail: surat@icmai.in
Office Timing: Monday to Saturday 10.00 am to 8.00 pm

CMA Brijesh C. Mali
Chairman
52-Haridarshan Society, Mob.: 9879486800
B/S. D’Mart, Adajan, Surat - 395009 cmabcmani@gmail.com

CMA Kailash C. Gupta
Vice Chairman
404, Venus Rajhans Campus, Mob.: 9099001331
Near Pal Jakat Naka, Pal Hazira Road, kailashc_gupta@yahoo.co.in
Adajan, SURAT - 395010

CMA Bharat Savani
Vice Chairman
3, Kailashnagar Society, Mo. 9924918602
Opp. New Chopaty,
Nana Varachha Road, Email: bsinsitute135@gmail.com
varachha, SURAT - 395006

CMA Nanty Shah
Secretary
608, Shree Appt., Mob.: 9601099950
Nr. Samrudhdhi, Makai Pool, shah.nanty@gmail.com,
Nanpura, Surat-395001 nanty@cmansa.com

CMA Pankaj Kannaujiya
Treasurer
C-301, Deep Enclave, Bus Stop No-3, Mob: 9998530475
Ichchapore, Surat-394510
Email: pankajkannaujiya@yahoo.com
VAPIDAMAN SILVASSA
20, 2nd Floor, Girnar Khushboo Plaza,
Near Vishal Mega Mart, GIDC, Vapi-396195; Phone : 09879612689
E-mail : vapi@icmai.in; Office Timing: 10.30 am to 6.30 pm

CMA B.F.Modi
Chairman
22, 2nd Floor, A/105,
Rajmoti housing society,
Chharvada road, Vapi-396195
Mob.: 09879612689
bfmodi@gmail.com

CMA R. M. Kandoi
Vice Chairman
22, 2nd floor, Girnar Khushboo plaza,
GIDC, Vapi-396195
Mob.: 09825111796
rmkandoi@rediffmail.com

CMA Ajay Verma
Secretary
20, 2nd Floor, Supreme Industries,
Phase III, GIDC,
Vapi-396195
Mob: 09909963045
ajay.verma@supremegroup.co.in

CMA Raja Dutta
Treasurer
B-2,Green Valley Villa, Kathira Main road,
opp. Sagar petrol pump,
Nani Daman,3962104
Mob.: 08980708260
cmadutta@gmail.com
VINDHYANAGAR
Russian Complex, NTPC Township, P.O. Vindhyanagar
Distt. Singrauli-486885 (M.P.) Phone: 09425190061
E-mail: vindhyanagar@icmai.in
Office Timing: 6.00 pm to 9.00 pm

CMA Jose Kurein
Chairman
NH-3/C-80, NTPC Township
Post-Vindhyanagar
Distt. Singrauli-486885 (M.P.)
Mob. : 9425823589
josekurian@ntpc.co.in

CMA Sanjeev Kumar
Vice Chairman
NH-1/C-21, NTPC Township
Post-Vindhyanagar
Distt. Singrauli-486885 (M.P.)
Mob.: 9425823740

CMA Abhinav Maurya
Secretary
NH-2/C-151, NTPC Township
Post-Vindhyanagar
Distt. Singrauli-486885 (M.P.)
Mob.: 09424651338
abhinavmaurya@ntpc.co.in
abhinavmaurya@gmail.com
SECTION - VI

DEPARTMENTS & DIRECTORATES OF INSTITUTE
KOLKATA OFFICE
CMA Bhawan, 12, Sudder Street, Kolkata-700016
EPABX: +91-33-22521031, 22521034, 22521035, 22521492
+91-33-22521602, 22521619, 22527373, 22527143
+91-33-22522204, 22520141, 22520191, 40364777
Journal & Publication Directorate
EPABX: +91-33-2454-0086/0087/0184

President & Vice President’s Office
Rinki Deb 112 Mob. : 9830400277
Senior Officer
president.kolkataoffice@icmai.in

Secretariat
CMA Kaushik Banerjee Mob. : 0930964982
Secretary
secy@icmai.in

Administration
Jayati Sinha 113 Mob. : 9830415400
Deputy Director
admin.hod.kolkata@icmai.in

Kausikmoy Mukhopadhyay 123 Mob. : 9474920293
Senior Officer
admin.so2@icmai.in

Surajit Bal 123 Mob. : 9123766455
Senior Officer
admin.so3@icmai.in

Abhishek Das 115 Mob. : 9836837385
Senior Officer
traveldesk.kolkata1@icmai.in
HR & Admin.
Bhavesh Kumar Sinha 107 Mob. : 9874405052
Deputy Director hr@icmai.in

Rajasri Ghosh 115 Mob. : 8334056231
Assistant Director (S) admin.ad1@icmai.in

Examination
CMA Arunava Gangopadhyay 261 Mob. : 9836119383
Additional Director exam.addldir1@icmai.in

Dr. Pradipta Gangopadhyay 257 Mob. : 9163893100
Joint Director exam.jd1@icmai.in

CMA Aditi Dasgupta Mob. : 9831004666
Deputy Director exam.dd1@icmai.in

Kamalesh Pattanayak 258 Mob. : 9830833568
Deputy Director exam.dd2@icmai.in

CMA SudarshananMaity 252 Mob. : 9830239165
Deputy Director exam.dd5@icmai.in

Nirmal Kumar Chatterjee 255 Mob. : 9748714339
Senior Officer exam.so1@icmai.in

Subir Kumar Bhar 255 Mob. : 9674451341
Senior Officer exam.so3@icmai.in

Partha Rinku Bhattacherjee 254 Mob. : 9432499859
Senior Officer exam.so2@icmai.in
### KOLKATA OFFICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Extension</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sudhir Kumar Das</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>9903432460</td>
<td><a href="mailto:exam.so8@icmai.in">exam.so8@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Finance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Soma Banerjee</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>9874644530</td>
<td><a href="mailto:finance.hod@icmai.in">finance.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Suhash Guha</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>9830558417</td>
<td><a href="mailto:finance.dd2@icmai.in">finance.dd2@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashis Kumar Chowdhury</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>9748789180</td>
<td><a href="mailto:finance.ad5@icmai.in">finance.ad5@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Director (S)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA Debjani Mukherjee</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>9903023231</td>
<td><a href="mailto:finance.ad4@icmai.in">finance.ad4@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Ashim Kumar Dey</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>9331793803</td>
<td><a href="mailto:finance.ad3@icmai.in">finance.ad3@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subhankar Banerjee</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>9883230540</td>
<td><a href="mailto:finance.so6@icmai.in">finance.so6@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soumyabrata Ghosh</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>9051050459</td>
<td><a href="mailto:finance.so5@icmai.in">finance.so5@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moumita Das</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>9830860557</td>
<td><a href="mailto:finance.so3@icmai.in">finance.so3@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utpal Bhattacharjee</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>9830306048</td>
<td><a href="mailto:finance.so1@icmai.in">finance.so1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Studies</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Dr. Debaprosanna Nandy</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>9609793616</td>
<td><a href="mailto:studies.director@icmai.in">studies.director@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CMA Dr. Sumita Chakraborty
Additional Director 215 Mob. : 9874857118
                       studies.addldir1@icmai.in
CMA Sucharita Chakraborty
Joint Director 205 Mob. : 9163312946
                       studies.jd1@icmai.in
Subhasis Bhattacharyya
Deputy Director 704 Mob. : 9007042069
                       studies.dd2@icmai.in
Dr. Madhumita Sengupta
Deputy Director 208 Mob. : 9830886751
                       studies.dd3@icmai.in
CMA Avijit Mondal
Deputy Director 212 Mob. : 9836171923
                       studies.dd4@icmai.in
Prabir Kumar Nandi
Assistant Director (S) 204 Mob. : 9007719734
                       studies.ad1@icmai.in
Chhandak Latu
Assistant Director (S) 210 Mob. : 9432579205
                       studies.ad3@icmai.in
Uma Pada Dey
Senior Officer 206 Mob.: 9836924403
                       studies.so1@icmai.in
CMA Samarpita Ghosal
Senior Officer 214 Mob. : 9339570790
                       studies.so2@icmai.in

Advanced Studies
CMA Dr. Debaprosanna Nandy
Senior Director 201 Mob. : 9609793616
                       advstudies.director@icmai.in
CMA Ria Chowdhury
Assistant Director 303 Mob. : 8981391330
                       advstudies.ad1@icmai.in
**Membership**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMA Arup Sankar Bagchi</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>9831117222</td>
<td><a href="mailto:membership.director@icmai.in">membership.director@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanjoy Mukherjee</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>9831238961</td>
<td><a href="mailto:membership.dd1@icmai.in">membership.dd1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Neha Agarwal</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>9836323203</td>
<td><a href="mailto:membership.ad1@icmai.in">membership.ad1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atanu Mukhoty</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>9432325226</td>
<td><a href="mailto:membership@icmai.in">membership@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Director (S)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malabika Das</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>8961286035</td>
<td><a href="mailto:membership.cop@icmai.in">membership.cop@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Director(S)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tax Research Department**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMA Rajat Kumar Basu</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>9051615252</td>
<td><a href="mailto:trd.hod@icmai.in">trd.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA Neelesh Jain</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>9007728325</td>
<td><a href="mailto:trd.dd2@icmai.in">trd.dd2@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Priyanka Roy</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>9007012759</td>
<td><a href="mailto:trd.ad1@icmai.in">trd.ad1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Internal Control**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMA Dibendu Roy</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>9643443047</td>
<td><a href="mailto:intcontrol.hod@icmai.in">intcontrol.hod@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Tinku Ghosh Das</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>9433157462</td>
<td><a href="mailto:intcontrol.dd1@icmai.in">intcontrol.dd1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Journal & Publication**
CMA Sucharita Chakraborty 205 Joint Director
Mob. : 9903514867 journal.hod@icmai.in
CA Debjani Sengupta Assistant Director
Mob. : 9903023231 rnj.ad1@icmai.in
Sundeep Aggarwal Senior Officer
Mob. : 8276814990 rnj.so1@icmai.in

**Infrastructure**
CMA Kushal Sengupta 301 Joint Director
Mob. : 9433148871 infrastructure.jd1@icmai.in
Sanjoy Roy Chowdhury Deputy Director
Mob. : 9007584289 infrastructure.dd1@icmai.in

**Legal & PIO (Exam)**
Prajato Mukherjee 129 Assistant Director
Mob. : 9830412408 legal@icmai.in
pioexam@icmai.in

**CAT**
CMA Ria Chowdhury 303 Assistant Director
Mob. : 8981391330 cat.ad1@icmai.in

**Research**
CMA Dr. Sumita Chakraborty 215 Additional Director
Mob. : 9874857118 research.hod@icmai.in
Dr. Pradipta Gangopadhyay 257 Joint Director
Mob. : 9163893100 exam.jd1@icmai.in
KOLKATA OFFICE

CMA Priyanka Roy 114 Mob. : 9007012759
Assistant Director research.ad1@icmai.in

Training & Placement 201
CMA Dr. Debaprosanna Nandy Mob. : 9609793616
Senior Director placement.director@icmai.in

Dr. Madhumita Sengupta 208 Mob. : 9830886751
Deputy Director studies.dd3@icmai.in

CMA Ria Chowdhury 303 Mob. : 8981391330
cpt@icmai.in

Information Technology
Biplob Chaki 291 Mob. : 9432289561
Deputy Director
it.dd1@icmai.in

Central Purchase Unit
Dr. Pradipta Gangopadhyay 257 Mob. 9163893100
cpu.hod@icmai.in
Joint Director

Gautam Kanti Ghosh 216 Mob. 9007206187
cpu.so1@icmai.in
Senior Officer
DELHI OFFICE
CMA Bhawan, 3, Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003
EPABX Nos.: 011-24622156, 157, 158, 24666100

PRESIDENT & VICE PRESIDENT OFFICE
CMA Yogender Pal Singh  151  Off.: 011-24666151
Deputy Director
Mob.: 09466664492
presidentoffice@icmai.in

CMA Rashmi Gupta  165  Off.: 011-24666165
Deputy Director
Mob.: 9971717981
presidentoffice1@icmai.in

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
CMA Yogender Pal Singh  151  Off.: 011-24666151
Deputy Director
Mob.: 09466664492
intlaffairs@icmai.in

ADMINISTRATION
CMA T R Abrol  141  Off.: 011-24666141
Deputy Director
Mob.: 9899057955
admin.hod@icmai.in

HUMAN RESOURCE
CMA S C Gupta  108  Off.: 011-24666108
Senior Director
Mob.: 09313375254
hr.hod@icmai.in

CPD
CMA Nisha Dewan  103  Off.: 011-24666103
Joint Director
Mob.: 9891480860
cep.delhi@icmai.in
CMA Vijay K. Lohan  
Assistant Director  
135  
Off. :011-24666135
Mob.:09582461255
cpd2@icmai.in

FINANCE  
CA Sarika Aggarwal  
Deputy Director  
107  
Off.:011-24666107
Mob.:09555558787
finance.delhi.dd1@icmai.in

Pankaj Sharma  
Senior Officer  
118  
Off.:011-24666118
Mob.:09212998128
finance.delhi.so1@icmai.in

PUBLIC RELATION  
Dr.Giri Ketharaj  
Additional Director  
110  
Dir. :011-24641232
Off.:011-24666110
Mob.:09654677777
pr.hod@icmai.in

CMA Nisha Dewan  
Joint Director  
103  
Off.: 011-24666103
prcorp.hod@icmai.in

CAT  
CMA Rajesh Kumar Jain  
Deputy Director  
131  
Off.: 01124666131
Mob.: 09313375254
cat.hod@icmai.in

CMA Pardeep Kumar Khaneja  
Deputy Director  
Mob.:09871438400
cat.dd2@icmai.in
CA Niraj Garg
Deputy Director
Mob.: 08356055512
cat.dd3@icmai.in

CMA Nidhi Verma
Deputy Director
119
Mob.: 07838803914
cat.dd4@icmai.in

Varun Joshi
Senior Officer
134
Mob.: 9871769101
cat.so1@icmai.in

DISCIPLINE
CMA S C Gupta
Director
108
Mob: 09313375254
discipline.director@icmai.in

CMA Rajesh Kumar Jain
Deputy Director
131
Mob: 9871769101
discipline.dd1@icmai.in

PD
CMA Nisha Dewan
Joint Director
103
Mob : 9891480860
pd.hod@icmai.in

CMA Indu Sharma
Joint Director
104
Mob : 9891989307
pd1@icmai.in

CMA Sushmita Shankar
Assistant Director
122
Mob: 08826785167
pd2@icmai.in
PIO & LEGAL  
CS Vibhu Agarwal  
Deputy Director  
Off.: 011-24666132  
Mob: 9891057774  
pio@icmai.in  
legal.dd1@icmai.in

Central Purchase Unit  
Usha Negi  
Deputy Director  
Off.: 011-24666130  
Mob.: 9871474141  
cpu.dd1@icmai.in

IT  
Ashish Tewari  
Joint Director  
Off.:011-24666105  
Mob.:09015624512  
it.hod@icmai.in

Mohan Chandra Mishra  
Assistant Director  
Off.: 011-24666141  
Mob.:09868150487  
it.ad1@icmai.in

Gaurav Mittal  
Senior Officer  
Off.: 011-24666115  
Mob.9968581130  
it.so2@icmai.in

Sumit Saxena  
Senior Officer  
Off.: 011-24666123  
Mob.: 9818757440  
it.so3@icmai.in
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>OFFICE</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
<th>MOBILE</th>
<th>EMAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TECHNICAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Tarun Kumar</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>Off.: 011-24666127</td>
<td>Mob.: 09717359723</td>
<td><a href="mailto:technical.jd1@icmai.in">technical.jd1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint Director</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pranav Sharma</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>Off.: 011-24666116</td>
<td>Mob.: 09810303343</td>
<td><a href="mailto:technical.so1@icmai.in">technical.so1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMA Pankaj Jalan</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>Off.: 011-24666156</td>
<td>Mob.: 9999957757</td>
<td><a href="mailto:technical.so3@icmai.in">technical.so3@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suman Ahlawat</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>Off.: 011-24666159</td>
<td>Mob.: 9868769888</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rvo.so1@icmai.in">rvo.so1@icmai.in</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Officer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ICWAI MARF
Ms. Kimi Thareja 153
Deputy Director
Off.: 011-24666153
Mob.: 09891564039
rvo.dd1@icmai.in

Mr. Sandhyaparan Sharma 120
Assistant Director
Off.: 011-24666120
Mob.: 09810976695
marf.mdp@icwai.org
SECTION - VII

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRIES, DEPARTMENTS AND
OTHER INFORMATION
UNION OF INDIA

Shri Ram Nath Kovind  
*President of India*  
R : 011-23015321  
F : 011-23017290, 23017824  
Rashtrapati Bhawan, New Delhi-110004  
E : presidentofindia@rb.nic.in  
w : www.presidentofindia@nic.in

Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu  
*Vice-President of India*  
R : 011-23018684, 23016344, 23016422  
F : 011-23018124  
H.N.6, Maulana Azad Road,  
New Delhi-110011  
E : vpindia@nic.in  
w : www.vicepresidentofindia@nic.in

Shri Narendra Modi  
*Prime Minister of India*  
O : 011-23012312  
F : 011-23016857  
R.No. 152, South Block, Raisina Hills  
New Delhi-110011  
O : 011-23017660, 23034960  
R.No. 10, Parliament House, New Delhi-110001  
R : 011-23018939, 23018908  
F : 011-23019545  
H.No. 7, Lok Kalyan Marg, New Delhi-110011  
E : pmosb@pmo.nic.in  
w : www.pmindia@nic.in
UNION COUNCIL OF MINISTERS

PRIME MINISTER

Shri Narendra Modi
Prime Minister of India

O : 011-23012312, 23018939
F : 011-23016857
P : 011-23017660
F : 011-23019817
R : 011-23018939, 23018907
F : 011-23019545
E : pmosb@pmo.nic.in

ALSO IN-CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY, SPACE AND MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC GRIEVANCES & PENSIONS AND PLANNING

PRIME MINISTER’S OFFICE

Dr. Jitendra Singh
Minister of State

O : 011-23010191’ 23013149
R : 011-23794542, 23794529

ALSO MINISTER OF STATE FOR DEPARTMENT OF ATOMIC ENERGY, SPACE, MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC GRIEVANCES & PENSIONS AND PLANNING
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE & FARMERS WELFARE

Shri Narendra Singh Tomar
Hon'ble Minister of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare
O : 23383370 23782691
23384129 (Fax)
R : 23072370,23072380,
23072390

Shri Parshottam Rupala
Minister of State
(Agriculture, Farmers Welfare and Panchayati Raj)
O : 011-23383975
23383976,23383971(F)
E : mosrupala@gmail.com

Shri Kailash Choudhary
Minister of State
(Agriculture, Farmers Welfare Minister of State)
O : 23380780 23380781
F : 23380782 23380783

MINISTRY OF AYURVEDA, YOGA & NATUROPATHY, UNANI, SIDDHA AND HOMOEOPATHY (AYUSH)

Shri Shripad Naik Yesso
Minister of State
(Independent Charge)
O : 011-24651955,24651935
F : 011-24651936
R : 011-24635396, 24651935
M : 09868180630
E : minister-ayush@nic.in,
shripad.naik@sansad.nic.in
# MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS & FERTILIZERS

**Shri D. V. Sadananda Gowda**  
*Minister*  
**O** : 23386519, 23383559  
**23794754 ®**

**Shri M.L. Mandaviya**  
*Minister of State*  
**O** : 23383686, 23382364  
**23381768, 23716855 (R)**

# MINISTRY OF CIVIL AVIATION

**Shri Hardeep S Puri**  
*Minister*  
**O** : 011-24610350,24632991  
**F** : 011-24610354  
**E** : hm.moca@nic.in

# MINISTRY OF COAL

**Shri Pralhad Joshi**  
*Minister*  
**P** : 011-23070522 23070524  
**F** : 011-23070529

# MINISTRY OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

**Shri Piyush Goyal**  
*Minister*  
**O** : 23061008,23061492

**Shri Hardeep Singh Puri**  
*Minister of State*  
**O** : 011-23062066-67,23063527  
**E** : mos-commerce@gov.in

**Shri Som Parkash**  
*Minister of State*  
**O** : 23061265, 23061266,  
**F** : 23061267 (Fax)
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
(TELECOMMUNICATIONS & POSTS)

Shri Ravi Shankar Prasad
Minister
O: 011-23739191' 233721771
F: 011-23723330
E: mosc-office@gov.in

Shri Sanjay Dhotre
Minister of State
O: 01123372414, 01123372565
E: mosc-office@gov.in

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS,
FOOD & PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION

Shri Ram Vilas Paswan
Minister
O: 011-23070637, 23070642
F: 011-23386098
R: 011-23017681,23015249
F: 011-23017681
E: minister-ca@nic.in

Shri Raosaheb Patil Danve
Minister of State
O: 23380630,23380631
F: 011-23381341
E: mosraosahebpatiidanve@gmail.com

MINISTRY OF CORPORATE AFFAIRS

Smt Nirmala Sitharaman
Minister
O: 011-23073804, 23073805
F: 011-23073806
R: 011-23794990, 23794556, 23793791
Shri Anurag Singh Thakur  
*Minister of State*  
O: 23093783(O), 23094108(O)

**MINISTRY OF CULTURE**

Shri Prahlad Singh Patel  
*Minister of State*  
*(Independent Charge)*  
O: 011-23386765  
23381539, 23385115(F)  
R: 011-23015098, 23015168  
E: office-hcm@gov.in

**MINISTRY OF DEFENCE**

Shri Rajnath Singh  
*Minister*  
O: 011-23012286, 23019030  
F: 011-23015403

**MINISTRY OF DEVELOPMENT OF NORTH-EASTERN REGION**

Dr. Jitendra Singh  
*Minister of State*  
*(Independent Charge)*  
O: 011-23022400, 23022401  
F: 011-23062754  
R: 011-23794542, 23794529  
M: 09419192900  
E: drjitendras@gmail.com

**MINISTRY OF DRINKING WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION**

Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat  
*Minister of Jal Shakti*  
23711780  
O: 23714200, 23714663,  
F: 011-23385876  
E: minister-mowr@nic.in
Shri Rattan Lal Kataria  
*Minister of State*

O: 23718759, 23708418, 23708419  
F: 23354496  
E: mos-mowr@nic.in

**MINISTRY OF ELECTRONICS & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**

Shri Ravi Shankar Prasad  
*Minister*

O: 011-24329191, 24369191  
F: 91-11- 24366070  
R: 011-23793228, 23793691  
M: 09868181730  
E: mljoffice@gov.in

Shri Sanjay Dhotre  
*Minister of State*

O: 011-24368757, 24368758  
F: 011-24360958  
E: mos-office@meity.gov.in

**MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, FORESTS & CLIMATE CHANGE**

Shri Prakash Javadekar  
*Minister*

O: 011-24695136, 24695132  
F: 011-24695329  
E: mefcc@gov.in  
F: 011- 24695329

Shri Babul Supriyo  
*Minister of State*

O: 24621921 24621922  
F: 24695313
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
Dr. Subrahmanya Jaishankar
Minister
O: 23011127, 23011165
F: 23013254, 23011463
E: eam@mea.gov.in

V. Muraleedharan
Minister of State
O: 011-23011141, 23014070
F: 011-23011425

MINISTRY OF FINANCE
Smt Nirmala Sitharaman
Minister
O: 011-23092810, 23092510
F: 011-23093289
R: 011-23794990, 23794556

Shri Anurag Singh Thakur
Minister of State MOS
O: 23093783, 23094108
23092377, 23092680
E: mosfinance@nic.in

MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRIES
Smt. Harsimrat Kaur Badal
Minister
O: 011-26493889, 26493890
F: 011-26493298
R: 011-23013562, 23010829
E: harsimratbadal@yahoo.com
minister.fpi@gov.in

Shri Rameswar Teli
Minister of State
O: 26491254, 26491256
F: 011-26493228
R: 011-23014125, 23014185
E: mos-fpi@nic.in
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE
Dr. Harsh Vardhan
Minister
O: 011-23063513, 23061661, 23063024
F: 011-23062358

Shri Ashwini Kumar Choubey
Minister of State
O: 23061016, 23061551
E: moshealth.akc@gov.in

MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRIES & PUBLIC ENTERPRISE
Shri Arvind Ganpat Sawant
Minister
O: 011-23063598, 23061339
F: 011-23062552
R: 011-23714488

Shri Arjun Ram Meghwal
Minister of State
O: 011-23062678, 23062676
F: 011-23060584
R: 011-23714778

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS
Shri Amit Shah
Minister
O: 011-23092462, 23094686
F: 011-23094221

Shri Nityanand Rai
Minister of State
O: 011-23092870, 23092595
F: 011-23093549
Shri G.Kishan Reddy  
Minister of State (G KR)  
O: 23092073,23094054  
F: 011-23092353

MINISTRY OF HOUSING & URBAN AFFAIRS
Shri Hardeep Singh Puri  
Minister of State  
Independent Charge  
O: 23063495,23061162,  
23061166  
F: 23062089  
E: minister-mohua@nic.in

MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
Shri Ramesh Pokhriyal 'Nishank’  
Minister  
O: 011-23782698/23782387  
F: 23382365  
E: minister.hrd@gov.in

Shri Sanjay Dhotre  
Minister of State for HRD  
(Higher Education)  
Minister of State  
O: 23384073/23386163(O)  
F: 23385112  
E: mos-mhrd@gov.in

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING
Shri Prakash Javadekar  
Minister  
O: 23384782,  
23386748,23386742  
F: 011- 23782118  
E: minister.inb@gov.in
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT
Shri Santosh Kumar Gangwar
Minister of State
(Independent Charge)
O: 011-23710240, 23717515
F: 011-23711708
E: molegangwar@yahoo.com

MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE
Shri Ravi Shankar Prasad
Minister
O: 011-23386974
E: ravis@sansad.nic.in

MINISTRY OF MICRO, SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES
Shri Nitin Gadkari
Minister
O: 011-23061739, 23061566
F: 011-23063141

Shri Pratap Chandra Sarangi
(Minister of State)
O: 23061258, 23063142
F: 23010324
E: mos-msme@gov.in

MINISTRY OF MINES
Shri Pralhad Venkatesh Joshi
Minister
O: 23094650, 23093797
F: 23383011
MINISTRY OF MINORITY AFFAIRS
Shri Mukhtar Abbas Naqui
Minister
O: 011-24360585, 24360586
F: 011-24360587
R: 011-23011977, 23011971
M: 09013181115
E: manaqvi@gov.in

Shri Kiren Rijiju
Minister of State
O: 24364275

MINISTRY OF NEW AND RENEWABLE ENERGY
Shri Raj Kumar Singh
Minister of State
(Independent Charge)
O: 011-24360774, 24361193
F: 011-24362554

MINISTRY OF PANCHAYATIRAJ
Shri Narendra Singh Tomar
Minister of State
O: 23782373(O), 23782327(O)
F: 011-2338397123383971
E: mopr@gov.in

MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS
Shri Pralhad Venkatesh Joshi
Minister
O: 011-23018729, 23017798, 23792341
F: 011-23093053
Shri Arjun Ram Meghwal  
*Minister of State (LS).*  
**O:** 011-23010895, 23034638  
**F:** 011-23011824  
**R:** 011-23722826, 23311955

Shri V. Muraleedharan  
*Minister of State (RS)*  
**O:** 011-23017651, 23034642  
**F:** 011-23013495  
**R:** 011-23011977, 23011971

**MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC GRIEVANCES & PENSIONS**

Dr. Jitendra Singh  
*Minister of State*  
*(Independent Charge)*  
**O:** 011-23093901/23092475  
**F:** 011-23092716  
**R:** 011-23794542, 23794529  
**M:** 09419192900  
**E:** mos-pp@nic.in

**MINISTRY OF PLANNING (NITI AAYOG)**

Shri Rao Inderjit Singh  
*Minister of State*  
*(Independent Charge)*  
**O:** 011-23096561, 23096562  
**F:** 011-23096713  
**R:** 011-24643265, 24643266  
**M:** 09811013407

**MINISTRY OF POWER**

Shri R. K. Singh  
*Minister of State*  
*(Independent Charge)*  
**O:** 011-23717474, 23710411
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
Shri Piyush Goyal
Minister
O: 011-23386645, 23017061
F: 011-23387333

Shri Suresh Angadi
Minister of State
O: 011-23382323, 23384413
F: 011-23385025
R: 011-23794634, 23794635
M: 09415209958
E: mosr@rb.railnet.gov.in

MINISTRY OF ROAD TRANSPORT AND HIGHWAYS
Shri Nitin Jairam Gadkari
Minister
O: 011-23711252, 23710121
F: 011-23719023

Shri General (Retd.) V. K. Singh
Minister of State
O: 011-23717422, 23717423
F: 23712324

MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Shri Narendra Singh Tomar
Minister
O: 011-23782327, 23782373
F: 011-23385876
R: 011-23794696,
  23794697-98
M: 09013180134
E: ns.tomar@sansad.nic.in
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION

Sadhvi Niranjan Jyoti
Minister of State
O: 23388823, 23388859
F: 23388827

MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
Dr. Harsh Vardhan
Minister
O: 011-23316766
E: dr.harshvardhan@sansad.nic.in

MINISTRY OF SHIPPING
Shri M. L. Mandaviya
Minister of State
O: 011-23717422, 23717423
F: 23712324
R: 011-23312725
M: 09013181970

MINISTRY OF SKILL DEVELOPMENT & ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Dr. Mahendra Nath Pandey
Minister
O: 23465810

Shri Raj Kumar Singh
Minister of State
O: 23465816
F: 011-23465829

MINISTRY OF SOCIAL JUSTICE AND EMPOWERMENT
Shri Thaawar Chand Gehlot
Minister
O: 011-23381001, 23381390
F: 011-23381902
R: 011-23012175, 23012195
M: 09013181955
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION

Shri Krishan Pal
Minister of State
O: 011-23072192, 23072193
F: 011-23072194
R: 011-23794728, 23794729
M: 09811074480

Shri Rattan Lal Kataria
Minister of State
O: 011-23383757, 23383745
F: 011-23074097
R: 011-23013530, 23013593
M: 09876099143

Shri Ramdas Athawale
Minister of State
O: 011-23381656, 23381657
F: 23381669
R: 011-23380328
M: 09004809627

MINISTRY OF STATISTICS & PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION

Shri Rao Inderjit Singh
Minister of State
O: 011-23340884, 23340739
F: 011-23340138

MINISTRY OF STEEL

Shri Dharmendra Pradhan
Minister
O: 011-23062345, 23061486
F: 011-23061477
R: 011-23019332, 23019339
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION

Shri Faggan Singh
Kulaste
O: 011-23063810, 23061330
F: 011-23062703

MINISTRY OF TEXTILES

Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani
Minister
O: 011-23061385, 23063779
F: 011-23061575
R: 011-23019288, 23011382

MINISTRY OF TOURISM

Shri Prahlad Singh Patel
Minister of State
(Independent Charge)
O: 011-23718310, 23717969
F: 011-23731506
E: mos.tourism@gov.in

MINISTRY OF TRIBAL AFFAIRS

Sh. Arjun Munda
Minister
O: 011-23388482, 23381499
F: 011-23070577
E: arjun.munda@gov.in,
arjun.munda@gmail.com

Smt. Renuka Singh Saruta
Minister of State
O: 23062153 (O)
23062154(O)
23062155(O)
F: 23062158
E: renuka.saruta@gov.in

The Institute of Cost Accountants of India
MINISTRIES & DEPARTMENTS

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
North Block, Raisina Hills, New Delhi-110001

Shri Ajay Bhushan Prasad Pandey
Secretary
O: 011-23092653, 23092111
F: 23092719
E: rsecy@nic.in

Sh. Shashank Priya
Joint Secretary
O: 011·21400543, 23762656(258)
E: spriya@nic.in

Shri Ritvik Ranjanam Pandey
Joint Secretary
O: 011-23094595
E: jsrev@nic.in

Sh. Dheeraj Rastogi
Joint Secretary
O: 21400539, 23762656(188)
E: d.rastogi@nic.in
MINISTRY OF WATER RESOURCES,
RIVER DEVELOPMENT AND GANGA REJUVENATION

Shri Gajendra Singh Shekhawat  
*Minister*  
O:  23714200, 23714663  
F:  23710804  
E:  minister-mowr@nic.in

Shri Rattan Lal Kataria  
*Minister of State*  
O:  23718759  
E:  mos-mowr@nic.in

MINISTRY OF WOMEN AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani  
*Minister*  
O:  23061385, 23063779  
F:  23061575  
R:  23354321 23359241  
M:  09868180604

Sushri Debasree Chaudhuri  
*Minister of State*  
O:  23382363  
F:  23382361, 23387854

MINISTRY OF YOUTH AFFAIRS AND SPORTS

Shri Kiren Rijiju  
*Minister of State*  
(Independent Charge)  
O:  23384183, 23386520  
F:  011-23381898  
R:  011-23782299, 23782233  
E:  myasoffice@gmail.com

Dr. Mohan Chutani  
*Economic Adviser*  
O:  011-23385010
NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL
Block No.3, 6th, 7th & 8th Floor,
C.G.O. Complex Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003
Fax: 011-24361235 (NCLT Secretariat)

Shri Shiv Ram Bairwa
Registrar
O: 011-24363451
E: registrar-nclt@gov.in

Sh. Akhilesh Kumar Singh
Under Secretary
O: 011-24363667
E: us@nclt.gov.in
MINISTRY OF CORPORATE AFFAIRS
C-Wing, 4th Floor, Shastri Bhawan,
Dr. R. P. Road, New Delhi-110001
Phone : 011-23384660, 23384470, 23389403

Shri Injeti Srinivas
Secretary
O: 23382324
F: 23384257
E: secy.mca@nic.in

Ms. Anjali Bhawara
Additional Secretary
O: 011-23383180
E: anjali.bhawara@ias.nic.in

Shri. Anurag Agarwal
Joint Secretary
O: 23389088, 23074213
E: jsaa-mca@gov.in

Shri K.V.R. Murty
Joint Secretary
O: 23074056,
F: 23384380
E: kvr.murty@gov.in

Shri Gyaneshwar Kumar Singh
Joint Secretary
O: 23383345,
F: 23074026(Fax)
E: gyaneshwar.s@gov.in

Shri Manoj Pandey
O: 23389088JS & FA
E: jsmp-mca@gov.in
NCLT Benches

DELHI
1. Justice Shri Dayal Khare
2. Shri L N Gupta, Member (Technical)

NCLT, DIVISION BENCH NEW DELHI
1. Smt. Sumita Purkayashitha, Member (Judicial).
2. Hemant Sarangi, Member (Technical)

NCLT, DIVISION BENCH
1. Shri Kapal Kumar Vohra, Member (Judicial).
2. Shri P.S.N.Prasad, Member (Technical)

NCLT, AHMEDABAD BENCH
1. Shri Harihar Prakash Chaturvedi
   Member (Judicial)
2. Ms. Manorama Kumari
   Member (Judicial)
   O: 079-26854591
   E: registrar-ahm@nclt.gov.in

NCLT, ALLAHABAD BENCH
1. Shri A R K Sinha,
   Member (Judicial)*
   O: 0532-2560157
   E: registrar-alh@nclt.gov.in

NCLT, CHANDIGARH BENCH
1. Shri Ajay Kumar Vastavi
   Member (Judicial)
   O: 0172-2639421
   E: registrar-chn@nclt.gov.in

NCLT, CHENNAI BENCH-I
NCLT, Division Bench at Chennai
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### COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ISSUED BY THE INSTITUTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAS No</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Objective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAS-1 *  (Revised 2015)</td>
<td>Classification of Cost</td>
<td>For preparation of Cost Statements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS2***  (Revised 2015)</td>
<td>Capacity Determination</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determination of capacity with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS2**</td>
<td>Capacity Determination</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determination of capacity with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS3 *** (Revised 2015)</td>
<td>Production and Operation Overheads</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Production or Operation Overheads with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS3**</td>
<td>Overheads</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Overheads with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS4</td>
<td>Cost of Production for Captive Consumption</td>
<td>To determine the assessable value of excisable goods used for captive consumption.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS-4    (Revised 2018)#</td>
<td>Cost Accounting Standard on Cost of Production / Acquisition / Supply of Goods / Provision of Services</td>
<td>To determine cost of production or acquisition or supply of goods or provision of services or both.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS5**</td>
<td>Average (equalized) Cost of Transportation</td>
<td>To determine averaged/equalized transportation cost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS No</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Objective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS6*** (Limited Revision 2017)</td>
<td>Material Cost</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the material cost with reasonable accuracy in an economically feasible manner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS7*** (Limited Revision 2017)</td>
<td>Employee Cost</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Employee cost with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS8*** (Limited Revision 2017)</td>
<td>Cost of Utilities</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Cost of Utilities with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS9*** (Limited Revision 2017)</td>
<td>Packing Material Cost</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Packing Material Cost with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS No</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Objective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS10****</td>
<td>Direct Expenses</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Limited</td>
<td></td>
<td>determining the Direct Expenses with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS10**</td>
<td>Direct Expenses</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>determining the Direct Expenses with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS11****</td>
<td>Administrative Overheads</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Limited</td>
<td></td>
<td>determining the Administrative Overheads with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS11**</td>
<td>Administrative Overheads</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>determining the Administrative Overheads with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS12****</td>
<td>Repairs And Maintenance</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Limited</td>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>determining the Repairs and Maintenance Cost with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS12**</td>
<td>Repairs And Maintenance</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>determining the Repairs and Maintenance Cost with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS13****</td>
<td>Cost of Service Cost</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Limited</td>
<td>Centre</td>
<td>determining the Cost of Service Cost Centre with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS13**</td>
<td>Cost of Service Cost</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Centre</td>
<td>determining the Cost of Service Cost Centre with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS No</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Objective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS14****</td>
<td>Pollution Control Cost*</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Pollution Control Costs with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Limited Revision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS14**</td>
<td>Pollution Control Cost*</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Pollution Control Costs with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS15**</td>
<td>Selling and Distribution Overheads</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Selling and Distribution Overheads with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS16****</td>
<td>Depreciation and Amortisation</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Depreciation and Amortisation with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Limited Revision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS16**</td>
<td>Depreciation and Amortisation</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Depreciation and Amortisation with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS17****</td>
<td>Interest and Financing Charges.</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles , methods of determining and assigning the Interest and Financing Charges with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Limited Revision</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS17**</td>
<td>Interest and Financing Charges.</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles , methods of determining and assigning the Interest and Financing Charges with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS18**</td>
<td>Research and Development Costs</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Research, and Development Costs with reasonable accuracy and presentation of the same.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS No</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Objective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS19**</td>
<td>Joint Costs</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Joint Costs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS20****</td>
<td>Royalty and Technical Know-How Fee</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the amount of Royalty and Technical Know-how Fee with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Limited Revision 2017)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS20**</td>
<td>Royalty and Technical Know-How Fee</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the amount of Royalty and Technical Know-how Fee with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS21****</td>
<td>Quality Control</td>
<td>To bring uniformity, consistency in the principles, methods of determining and assigning Quality Control cost with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Limited Revision 2017)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS21**</td>
<td>Quality Control</td>
<td>To bring uniformity, consistency in the principles, methods of determining and assigning Quality Control cost with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS22****</td>
<td>Manufacturing Cost</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Manufacturing Cost of excisable goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Limited Revision 2017)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS22</td>
<td>Manufacturing Cost</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods of determining the Manufacturing Cost of excisable goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS23****</td>
<td>Overburden Removal Cost</td>
<td>To bring uniformity, consistency in the principles, methods of determining and assigning Overburden Removal Cost with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Limited Revision 2017)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS No</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Objective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS23</td>
<td>Overburden Removal Cost</td>
<td>To bring uniformity, consistency in the principles, methods of determining and assigning Overburden Removal Cost with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS24**** (Limited Revision 2017)</td>
<td>Treatment of Revenue in Cost Statements</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods for treatment of revenue in cost statements with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS24</td>
<td>Treatment of Revenue in Cost Statements</td>
<td>To bring uniformity and consistency in the principles and methods for treatment of revenue in cost statements with reasonable accuracy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*CAS-1 (Revised 2015) as recommended by the CASB and approved by the Council of the Institute and the same will be mandatory with effect from period commencing on or after 1st April 2015

**Limited review of definition clause of Cost Accounting Standards and GACAP, as recommended by the CASB and approved by Council of the Institute

***CAS-2 (Revised 2015) & CAS-3 (Revised 2015) as recommended by the CASB and approved by the Council of the Institute and the same will be mandatory with effect from period commencing on or after 1st April 2016

****CASs (Limited Revision 2017 on account of Ind AS) as recommended by the CASB and approved by the Council of the Institute and the same shall be effective for the cost statements prepared on or after 1st April 2017.

# Revised 2018- To be applicable from 1st March 2019
### Guidance Note on Cost Accounting Standard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Revised Guidance Note on Cost Accounting Standard on Cost of Production for Captive Consumption (CAS-4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Guidance Note on Cost Accounting Standard on Employee Cost (CAS-7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Guidance Note on Cost Accounting Standard on Cost of Utilities (CAS-8).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Guidance Note on Cost Accounting Standard on Direct Expenses (CAS-10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Guidance Note on Cost Accounting Standard on Repairs and Maintenance Cost (CAS-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Guidance Note on Treatment of Costs Relating to Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Guidance Note on Cost Accounting Standard on Cost of Service Cost Center (CAS-13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Guidance Note on Compilation Engagements by a Cost Accountant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Cost Auditing Standards issued by the Institute and notified by the Government**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cost Auditing Standard</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCA 101</td>
<td>Planning an audit of Cost Statements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCA 102</td>
<td>Cost Audit Documentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCA 103</td>
<td>Overall objectives of the independent cost auditor and the Conduct of an Audit in Accordance with Cost Auditing standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCA 104</td>
<td>Knowledge of business, its processes and the business environment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>